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Freedom  
is here.
Catch the new  
wave in automated 
pathogen testing. 

Introducing the  
Roka Automated Instrument *

Unparalleled automation, ease of use, and efficiency  
for food safety testing

K True walk-away automation

K Rapid, accurate results

K Simplified 3-step, sample-to-results process 

K Flexible continuous-access sample loading

K Complete sample-to-result traceability

K Proven molecular testing technology  

It’s the technology you’ve been waiting for.  
It’s the freedom you deserve.

We’re Roka. And we’ll help you get there.

1.855.ROKABIO   |   www.rokabio.com
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Connecting Food Safety Professionals with Food Safety Solutions

It’s Your Job to Protect Your Brand’s Safety and Quality

It’s Our Job to 
Make Sure 
You Have the 
Right Tools
Explore products in categories like:
Analytical Instruments & Systems
Chromatography, Mass Spec, Protein Analyzers, 
Sample Prep, Spectroscopy

Audits/Certification/Training
Consultants
Detection Systems 
Antibody, Molecular

Environmental Monitoring
Sample Collection, Surface Tests, Systems

Facilities
Air Filtration, Flooring

Inspection Systems
Metal Detection, X-ray Machines

Laboratory Services
Adulteration & Quality Control, Allergen, Analytical 
Chemistry, FDA Import, Microbiological, Natural Toxins,
Nutritional Analysis, Residue/Contamination, Shelf-life

Pest Control
Services, Software

Sanitation and Hygiene
Hand, Boot & Body Washing Systems, Sanitation 
Systems, Sanitizers, Cleansers & Dispensing Systems

Software
Food Safety Management, Pest Control

Test Kits
Pathogen, Quality Indicators

Testing Instruments
Data Loggers, Humidity, pH, Temperature

Food Safety Connect is the online marketplace for food safety
solutions that brings it all together—reliable, useful information

presented in an easy-to-use interactive format. 

Powered by Food Safety Magazine
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There is more to safety 
than meets the eye.
BioMonitoring by 
EMD Millipore.

BioMonitoring is about more than just innovative microbiology  
testing solutions. It is a comprehensive approach providing regu-
latory expertise, services, and trust. Our solutions help identify 
unwanted contaminants in food quickly and reliably  
to provide that one invaluable result: Safe Products. 
www.emdmillipore.com/biomonitoring

EMD Millipore is a division of 
Merck KGaA, Darmstadt, Germany
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Lions and Tigers and...Mice? Oh My!

As I write this, fall is winding down
and winter is approaching,
spelling an onslaught of animals

trying to find a nice warm abode for
the upcoming cold here in the Northeast. At
last count, I have trapped 15 mice, a new record, but one that I
wish I had not achieved.
While not squeamish about setting snap traps and disposing of

mouse carcasses, I am getting tired of it all. I am pleased, however,
to have moved beyond the tomato hornworms and voles in my
vegetable garden, although they were all at least outside. Now that
creatures are moving into my living space, there are a few things
that I’ve learned:
1. Mice love chocolate. I have had more than a few bags of choco-
late chips feed an insatiable army of the vermin. 

2. Mice also seem to prefer lamb dog food to chicken, but perhaps
that’s because they hadn’t yet finished the 20-pound bag when I
discovered the chewed hole in the corner and had not yet
moved on to the even larger bag of chicken kibble beside it.

3. Twelve-year-old boys think mice are cute and should be trapped
live and kept as pets (not happening!).

4. When all else fails, tie some bacon onto the trap (sometimes
they lick the peanut butter off and manage to escape the occa-
sionally insensitive trigger).
In the last issue of Food Safety Magazine as well as in this one, we

highlight articles on pest control. The topic couldn’t be more timely!
I can only imagine the battle that ensues for food manufactur-

ers, whether they process pet food or grains or produce. They deal
not only with the small rodents, but must contend also with larger
ones like rats along with birds, insects (both the flying and crawling
varieties)...the list goes on.
Our October/November issue (available as an archive at

www.foodsafetymagazine.com) featured an article by microanalyti-
cal entomologist Richard Haynos on filth analysis testing in food
facilities and the challenges of pest detection. 
This issue presents a sanitation article (p. 30) by consultant Gary

Hugé on why pest control programs are essential for food process-
ing plants and warehouses. He looked at the programs available for
the myriad of pests plaguing (pun intended) food plants today, not-
ing that technology will continue to drive pest management in the
future. Combatting my own incursion of four-legged foes, I was not
surprised by Gary’s finding that rodents are the food industry’s
“public enemy number one.” In food safety, the littlest things often
pose the biggest risk.
Finally, as we move into the new year, it’s the perfect time to in-

troduce a new, fresh look for the magazine’s content. We hope that
you enjoy the new design. 

Best Regards,

Barbara VanRenterghem, Ph.D.
Editorial Director
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Pamela G. Bailey, president
and CEO of the Grocery
Manufacturers Association
(GMA), joined U.S. govern-
ment and World Bank offi-
cials in announcing an
innovative public-private part-
nership that has pledged $1
million toward the creation of
the world’s first Global Food
Safety Fund for capacity
building. To be
managed by the
World Bank,
the proposed
fund will
leverage the
tripartite ap-
proach pio-
neered in the
Asia-Pacific
Economic Co-
operation
(APEC) that enlists a wide
range of stakeholders in train-
ing programs designed to en-
hance food safety and to
facilitate trade.
“GMA was honored to be

a founding member of a
unique partnership in APEC
that inspired the concept of
the fund’s creation. In APEC,
we brought together food
safety regulators, multilateral
institutions like the World
Bank, academia and industry—
stakeholders all focused on a
common mission of improv-
ing food safety,” said Bailey.
“Building on the landmark
MOU [memorandum of un-
derstanding] between the
APEC Food Safety Coopera-

tion Forum and the World
Bank signed in May 2011, the
proposed fund will leverage
APEC’s unique food safety
training programs together
with World Bank international
reach to help improve the
safety of the global food sup-
ply—in APEC economies and
beyond.”
Public and private sector

stakeholders have pledged $1
million to create the trust
fund. In the next decade, the

fund is expected to
grow to $15 mil-
lion–$20 million.
The fund has three

main food
safety goals:
•  Devel-
oping,

testing and validating
pilot programs in APEC
that will result in repro-
ducible training modules
that can be customized for
rollout to developing
countries worldwide. These
programs would focus on
critical needs.

• Addressing high-priority
food hazards, such as afla-
toxins in grain, Salmonella,
Listeria, Escherichia coli and
viral and bacterial
pathogens in seafood.

• Strengthening analytics
and metrics—much needed
for consistent, reliable and
scalable testing, designing
and evaluation of the per-
formance of food safety
systems.
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News Bites

GMA Announces Partnership to Create 
World’s First Global Food Safety Fund

FDA Publishes Report on Multistate 
Listeria Outbreak in Cantaloupe

On October 19, 2011, the U.S. Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) released a document that provides an overview of factors
that potentially contributed to the contamination of fresh, whole
cantaloupe with the pathogen Listeria monocytogenes, which was
implicated in a multistate outbreak of listeriosis. In early Septem-
ber 2011, FDA, in conjunction with the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention and state health departments, began investigating
a widespread listeriosis outbreak. Early in the investi-
gation, cantaloupes from Jensen Farms in southeast
Colorado were implicated in the outbreak. 

On September 10, 2011, FDA, along with
Colorado state officials, conducted an inspec-
tion at Jensen Farms and collected multiple
samples, including whole cantaloupes
and environmental (nonproduct)
samples from within the facility, for
laboratory analysis to identify the
presence of L. monocytogenes. Of the 39 environmental swabs
collected from within the facility, 13 were confirmed positive for L.
monocytogenes with pulsed-field gel electrophoresis (PFGE) pat-
tern combinations that were indistinguishable from three of the
four outbreak strains collected from affected patients. Of the 13
positive environmental swabs, 12 were collected at the processing
line, and one from the packing area. Cantaloupe collected from
the farm’s cold storage during the inspection was also confirmed
positive for L. monocytogenes with PFGE pattern combinations
that were indistinguishable from two of the four outbreak strains.

As a result of the isolation of outbreak strains of L. monocyto-
genes in the environment of the packing facility and whole can-
taloupes collected from cold storage, and the fact that this is the
first documented listeriosis outbreak associated with fresh, whole
cantaloupe in the U.S., FDA initiated an environmental assessment
in conjunction with Colorado state and local officials. FDA, state
and local officials conducted the environmental assessment at
Jensen Farms on September 22–23,
2011. The assessment was con-
ducted to gather more infor-
mation to assist FDA in
identifying the factors
that potentially con-
tributed to the intro-
duction, growth or
spread of the L.
monocytogenes
strains that contami-
nated the cantaloupe.
Read the entire docu-
ment at www.fda.gov/
Food/FoodSafety/
CORENetwork/
ucm272372.htm#report. 

NEWS FLASH: 
Highlights of the FSM eDigest

An article in our November 
eDigest (available at the eDigest archives at

www.foodsafetymagazine.com/exclusives.asp) 
focused on the strategies manufacturers can use to
minimize their recall risk. In “Minimizing Financial

and Recall Risk After the Food Safety 
Modernization Act,” Miriam Guggenheim and 
Marialuisa Gallozzi discuss how companies are

tasked with finding ways to minimize a 
recall’s overall financial impact.

In the October/November 2011 issue of Food Safety Magazine, the article
“Food Safety and Risk Assessment” by John G. Surak, Ph.D. and Gustavo 
Gonzalez, Ph.D. had Table 1 erroneously placed into the sidebar on page 20.
We apologize for the confusion.
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  OUR NEW ENVIRONMENTAL SWABS HAVE

12 THINGS
  going for them that others may not:

Superior absorption, release, convenience, 
and reliability. From Puritan.  

We went out into the marketplace to fi nd out exactly what 
you need to sample for contaminants. Our new line of 
environmental sampling swabs is the result. Ideal for on the 
spot testing or transport to the lab, with a list of features 
nobody else can match. When you see the Puritan name, you 
are getting the best!

Request FREE samples at www.puritanmedproducts.com/enviro.

Tel  800-321-2313 (US and Canada), 207-876-331 1
Fax 800-323-4153 (US and Canada), 207-876-3130
Email sales@puritanmedproducts.com

Puritan Medical Products Company LLC, Guilford, Maine 04443-0149 USA

An affiliate of Hardwood Products Company ISO 9001:2008  ISO 13485:2003

ESK Sampling Kit®

1. Complete with swab from Puritan —
the quality brand used all over the world

2. Easy edge-peel opening packaging

3. Swab securely attached to cap

4. 4 different pre-fi ll options: Letheen 
Broth, Peptone Water, Neutralizing 
Buffer, and Butterfi eld’s Solution

5. Standard tip options: HydraFlock, 
PurFlock Ultra, and polyester

6. Custom solutions and tip materials 
available

EnviroMax® 
(dry) and

EnviroMax Plus® 
(pre-moistened)

1. Quick-turn-open, leak-proof cap, 
in bright hazard orange

2. Gasifi cation can’t force cap open

3. Pointed foam tip expands and 
contracts for tight/angled surfaces

4. Pre-moistened or dry swab

5. EnviroMax Plus® (pre-moistened) 
are sterile, individually wrapped

6. White swab tip and shaft for easy 
detection of colorimetric changes

 100% US-MANUFACTURED
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Matrix Micro-
Science Ltd.
founder Adrian
Parton, Ph.D. was
awarded a Member
of the Order of the
British Empire for “Services to
Microbiology” for developing
novel diagnostics in a range of
industries, including water,
food and healthcare over the
last 21 years.

Superior
Foods Companies
has hired Stephani
Weaver as director
of sales & market-
ing, fruit products,

and Anna Key Jesus has joined
the company as director of
quality assurance and food
safety. 

Sparta Systems has named
Eileen Martinson as the com-
pany’s new CEO.

Dur-A-Flex Inc.
has named Peter
Zazzaro as vice
president of opera-
tions.

Perlick Corporation has
hired Corrinne Ward as re-
gional sales manager for its
commercial products division.

The Food Marketing Insti-
tute has appointed Heather
Garlich as director of media &
public relations and Terry
Levee as director of food safety
programs.

Claudine Musitelli has
been appointed vice president
of ethical sourcing and food
safety initiatives in charge of

the Global Food Safety Initiative
and the Global Social Compli-
ance Program.

TÜV SÜD America Inc. has
appointed John Petie as food
safety program manager in its
management serv-
ices division and
Ian Nicol as presi-
dent and CEO for
operations in the
Americas.

Seapoint Farms has named
Cory Stauder as the new vice
president of sales.

The Grocery Manufacturers
Association has named George
E. Dunaif, Ph.D., DABT as vice
president of food safety and
technical services.

ITW Muller has
expanded its sales
team by appointing
Rob Payne to in-
dustry manager. 

The Frozen Food
Foundation, in conjunction
with the International Associa-
tion for Food Protection, pre-
sented Dennis R. Heldman,
Ph.D. with the second annual
Frozen Food Foundation Freez-
ing Research Award.

Microsaic Systems PLC, a
developer of chip-based scien-
tific instruments, has named
Samantha Dunnage to lead
marketing and direct sales. 

American Pas-
teurization Com-
pany has appointed
Scott R. Kossoris,
CPA to chief finan-
cial officer.

Pelican Products has ap-
pointed Rich Cusolito and Jeff
Wodrich as directors of new
segments and John Hanwell
as director of new product de-
velopment-advanced area light-
ing group.

The Global Food Protection
Institute has welcomed Julia
Bradsher, Ph.D., as the new
president and CEO.

Lab M has ap-
pointed Harnek
Singh as export
sales manager with
specific responsibil-
ity for the Middle

East, Eastern Europe, Central
Asia and Africa.

Intelligrated, a North Ameri-
can-owned automated material
handling solutions provider,
has appointed Greg Cronin as
executive vice president.

Bunting Magnet-
ics Co. has added
Matthew Mason,
Cory Dreiling and
Brandon Bousquet

to their
technical
services
depart-
ment to
concen-

trate on the material
handling product line.

The International Bottled
Water Association has ap-
pointed Christopher Hogan as
vice president of communica-
tions.

Dosatron International Inc.
has named Jim Downing
as vice president–industrial
sales.  

Lee Industries Inc. has
named Don Ivey as the North-
east regional sales manager.

Nikki Rodoni, director of
sustainability for Oxnard, CA-
based Gills Onions, will chair
the advisory board for the
United Fresh Foundation’s Cen-
ter for Global Produce Sustain-
ability.

Butterball LLC
has named Kabel
Robbins, D.V.M. as
staff veterinarian at
the Ozark and
Huntsville, AR, facili-
ties and Rod Brenneman as
the new chief executive officer.

Groen Process Equipment
has named Anthony Dalman
as divisional sales manager.

Dur-A-Flex Inc.
has named Patrick
J. Meade vice presi-
dent, sales and
technical support.

BJ’s Restaurants
Inc. has appointed Henry
Gomez to the company’s
board of directors.

Neogen Corpo-
ration has hired
William T. Thomas
as national sales di-
rector for food
safety.

AmpliVox Sound Systems’
president and CEO Don Roth
has been honored with a Life-
time Achievement Award by
the Daily Herald Business.  

The Global Partnership for
Good Agricultural Practices has
appointed Flavio Alzueta as
global communications and
marketing manager. 
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News Bites

People & Places

Patron

Nicol

Kossoris

Payne

Zazzaro

Weaver

Singh

Mason

Robbins

Meade

Thomas
Dreiling

Bousquet

A recent segment on
CBS4 News Denver report-
ing on the U.S. Food and
Drug Administration’s
investigation into the
Listeria monocytogenes
cantaloupe outbreak at
Jensen Farms featured Ster-
ilex products as a “key chemi-

cal that kills and helps pre-
vent the formation of Liste-
ria” and “something that

could save lives” if
used at similar facili-
ties. To watch the
CBS4 News Video,

visit www.sterilex.com/
sterilex/pressroom.asp.

Sterilex® Products Featured in CBS News Segment
on Jensen Farms Cantaloupe Listeria Cleanup

Microbac Laboratories Inc. Is Now Offering
Non-O157 STEC Testing 

STEC, or Shiga toxin-producing Escherichia coli, has been the
focus of recent beef-related and sprout outbreaks in the U.S., Ar-
gentina, Australia, Germany and Italy. In response to the recent
rule by the U.S. Department of Agriculture Food Safety and Inspec-
tion Service, Microbac has evaluated multiple options for perform-
ing non-O157 STEC testing and has implemented the Biocontrol
GDS system.

Microbac continues to bring new testing solutions to the ever-
changing food safety landscape.
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Just inspiration for those seeking 
solutions for food and dairy analysis.

Th
eir
s Ours

Lost faith in dealing with a 3,000 page catalog that
doesn’t know or care about your special testing
needs?  Restore your trust with our 265 page source-
book devoted to products for food and dairy testing.
Includes a true belief in simple and rapid methods.

Legendary for great prices since 1959

Insite™ environmental Listeria
self-contained test device gives 
presumptive results in 24-30 hours.

CONTAINS MANY HARD-TO-FIND
AND EXCLUSIVE ITEMS.

Colilert® and Colisure® for water -
results for coliform and E. coli in as

fast as 18 hours.

Request your FREE catalog today.

Call 800-328-8378 or visit
www.weberscientific.com

Our laboratory catalog isn’t 
everything to everyone.

Our laboratory catalog isn’t 
everything to everyone.

Th
eir
s Ours

Easygel™for rapid microbiology –
a superior ready-to-use pour plate.

Weber DB™ pre-filled sterile dilution
bottles have a quick-pull sterility strip

that is much easier to open.
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Safe, nutritious, affordable food is a global
human right. In many countries, food safety
requirements are legally defined and enforced,
albeit to different degrees. But who is respon-
sible for the nutritional content of our food

and eating habits? There are those who would argue that
we (the consumer, the individual) are solely accountable
for our dietary and lifestyle choices. 
But how many of us really understand the complex

physiological and psychological relationships we have
with our food? Can we resist the ancient drive for sugar
and fat wrapped up in seductive modern advertising?
Should children be protected from harmful marketing
strategies by parents or companies? Additionally, what
impact do our eating habits have on the environment
we live in, globally? 
There are, of course, others involved in this complex

relationship between the consumer and the consumed.
But the roles and responsibilities of food manufacturers
and retailers are ambiguous. For a business, the bottom
line is profitability—especially for shareholders—but in-
creasingly businesses are expected to demonstrate corpo-
rate responsibility for their customers’ health and
well-being as well as the environment. They must decide
whether own-brand and budget lines and branded and
luxury products are equivalent in all but price or
whether and what compromises are acceptable in achiev-
ing reduced costs or added performance (e.g., taste or
potential health benefits). Cheap, energy-dense but low-
nutritional value foods are widely consumed but con-

tribute disproportionally to chronic diet-
related ill health among poorer con-
sumers who find it difficult to access
better-quality foods and follow public
health recommendations. At the other
end of the social scale, little if any con-
sideration is given to the merits of over-
and underconsumption of more expen-
sive functional foods by worried-
wealthy-well consumers. Few understand
how these products work, and fewer still
the need to consume the recommended
portion(s) to achieve the desired 
outcome. 
Most manufacturers and retailers ac-

cept they are responsible for the re-
sources they use (e.g., land, water,
energy, people). However, many con-
sumers also want the food industry to be
accountable for food waste, packaging,
fair trade and healthy eating; some busi-
nesses have altered or publicized existing
business practices to take advantage of
this movement. As one of the largest
private-sector employers, and with con-
sumers spending in excess of €1 billion
on food annually in Europe alone, the
food industry needs to address con-
sumer demands for cheap food in the
knowledge that these come with the ex-
pectation that food is also safe and 
nutritious. n

Siân Astley has worked extensively with individu-

als and organizations throughout Europe from a

variety of disciplines, including food and biotech

industries and the media. She is the author of

more than 300 popular science articles as well as

25 peer-reviewed papers and was awarded her

diploma in science communication in 2009 (Birk-

beck University of London). After 14 years as a

bench scientist, she became Communications

Manager for NuGO, one of the first FP6 Networks

of Excellence. She is currently the European Com-

munications Manager for the Institute of Food Re-

search in Norwich (UK), supporting scientists to

communicate their EU-funded research around

the world, and is a member of the P3FC Editorial

Board. She can be reached at +44 1603 255219 or 

sian.astley@bbsrc.ac.uk.
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14 F O O D S A F E T Y M A G A Z I N E

Most food processing plants are designed
to leverage the maximum number of
different products on the fewest pieces
of expensive equipment. One challenge
for the food industry is changeovers

from a product containing allergens to a similar product
that does not contain allergens (or the same allergens)
produced on the same equipment. Some companies em-
ploy precautionary allergen labeling such as “may con-
tain” to all product on the same line or in the same
facility; however, this may unnecessarily limit the
choices of food-allergic consumers. 
Furthermore, the U.S. Food and Drug Administra-

tion (FDA) has stated that precautionary labeling cannot
be used as a substitute for Good Manufacturing Prac-
tices (GMPs), which implies that companies should try
to clean between formulations. Other companies follow
an allergen validation protocol to demonstrate an effec-
tive sanitation changeover and limit the use of precau-
tionary statements to provide the allergic consumer with
more food choices.
Historically, companies used a “visually clean stan-

dard” for inspections, with allergen checklists to assess
the effectiveness of the cleanup.1 Prior to the develop-
ment of allergen test methods, companies had no data
to verify whether this visual inspection system was effec-
tive or adequate to protect the health of food-allergic
consumers. A consortium of major food companies
sponsored research at the University of Nebraska to de-
velop analytical methods (enzyme-linked immunosor-
bent assays or ELISAs) to measure allergen residues in
food and on equipment. ELISA methods have now

been developed for many of the com-
mon allergenic foods, and commercial
kits are available on the market for most
such foods. The University of Nebraska
also sponsored research to measure the
amount of allergenic food that would be
needed to cause even a mild reaction in
food-allergic consumers. Using food
challenges conducted in allergy clinics
has allowed the University of Nebraska
to evaluate how much allergenic food
can be tolerated without even a mild re-
action, and the dosages have been above
the limit of detection of the allergen
ELISA kits. Now using these same aller-
gen test kits, food manufacturing sanita-
tion procedures can be validated and
modified as necessary to produce a
changeover product that does not need
precautionary labeling. An allergen sani-
tation validation gives an additional as-
surance of safety and often supports the
adequacy of using the visually clean
standard to both plant personnel and 
allergic consumers. 

A Regulatory Perspective
Currently there is no regulatory stan-

dard for adequate food allergen sanita-
tion globally. In 1996, FDA issued an
Allergy Warning Letter2 stating that “pre-
cautionary labeling should not be used
in lieu of adherence to GMPs” and that
manufacturers “take all steps necessary
to eliminate cross-contamination.” How-
ever, no regulatory definitions of these
steps or adequate levels have been
promulgated to date. The food industry
can, however, see similar approaches in
the drug industry’s Guide to Inspections of
Validations of Cleaning Processes for Phar-
maceuticals3 that FDA published in 1993.
The Guide outlines the basics of preven-
tative sanitation programs that a phar-
maceutical facility may employ. Similar
recommendations were outlined in a
document produced by the University
of Nebraska’s Food Allergy Research &
Resource Program for use by food man-
ufacturers: Components of an Effective

Allergen Validation:

Analytical Methods and 
Scientific Support for a Visually
Clean Standard

By Tracie Sheehan, Ph.D., Joseph Baumert, Ph.D. and Steve Taylor, Ph.D.
TESTING
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16 F O O D S A F E T Y M A G A Z I N E

Allergen Control Plan: A Framework for
Food Processors. This guide also states that
“FDA does not intend to set acceptance
specifications or methods for determin-
ing whether a cleaning process is vali-
dated. It is impractical for FDA to do so
due to the wide variation in equipment
and products used throughout the bulk
and finished dosage form industries…
Some limits that have
been mentioned by in-
dustry representatives
in the literature or in
presentations include
analytical detection
levels such as 10
ppm…and organolep-
tic levels such as no
visible residue.” FDA
food division re-
searchers have studied
the adequacy of food
allergen sanitation and
stated that visual in-
spection and ELISA al-
lergen kits were the
most sensitive meth-
ods for detecting the
presence of allergen
residues compared
with ATP swabs.4, 5

Choosing Methods
In most cases, companies should use

a quantitative ELISA method to validate
sanitation that is specific for the allergen
to be measured. For example, if the facil-
ity is validating the absence of peanuts,
it should use a quantitative peanut
ELISA kit versus a total protein or an
ATP swab due to the increased speci-
ficity and sensitivity of the quantitative
peanut ELISA kit. Facilities should vali-
date that the peanut can be detected in
the peanut-containing food matrix or on
the swab prior to use with the non-
peanut product (i.e., the positive control
that confirms that the ELISA kit is fit for
the purpose). Some research has been
done on the use of other methods such
as polymerase chain reaction and liquid
chromatography coupled to mass spec-

trometry, but these methods are certainly
not suitable for routine analysis in the
food industry. Thus, the preferred
method for food companies remains
quantitative allergen-specific ELISAs be-
cause they are relatively simple and suffi-
ciently sensitive to ensure that products
with no detectable allergen residue by
ELISA are safe for food-allergic con-

sumers. Once the ini-
tial allergen validation
is completed, the use
of qualitative ELISA
formats such as lateral
flow strips and aller-
gen-specific swabs may
be employed in a facil-
ity as a more cost-
effective method of 
ongoing monitoring.
However, it should be
noted that historical
“visually clean stan-
dards” have generally
been supported with
these allergen test kit
validations and there-
fore may be adequate
for ongoing 
monitoring.

Only a few of the commercial ELISA
kits have undergone the extensive
AOAC validation procedures. However,
in practice, these methods have been
successfully applied for a variety of aller-
gen residues in an even wider variety of
food matrices. The choice of the most
appropriate ELISA kit for a specific use
must be carefully made and then evalu-
ated using positive controls to ensure
that the method will yield reliable re-
sults. For example, milk may be added to
foods in a variety of forms, including
nonfat dry milk (NFDM), casein, whey,
etc. Some of the milk allergen ELISA
kits measure total milk, some measure
casein and some measure b-lactoglobu-
lin. Thus, depending on the nature of
the milk ingredient, one of these kits
may be more appropriate than another.
Furthermore, ELISA kits for milk can be
calibrated in terms of ppm NFDM, ppm

casein or ppm b-lactoglobulin. It is pos-
sible to use a conversion factor to adjust
the results obtained as ppm casein into
ppm NFDM, but the conversion factors
can be debatable. Another confounding
factor is that milk and some other aller-
gens may undergo significant conforma-
tional and degradation changes during
cooking or fermentation to render the al-
lergen residue less detectable by ELISA
kits while still potentially causing allergic
reactions. To validate this processing ef-
fect in a facility, samples should be taken
before and after processing to determine
the detectability in the specific food 
matrix.

Sampling Procedures
Never do testing until you have a

plan about what to do if you encounter
a positive result. Planning for allergen
testing requires clear communication
and coordination with senior manage-
ment to hold or destroy product, pend-
ing results of the testing. Some
companies employ a testing plan termed
“safe mode” wherein they run the same
allergen product before and after sanita-
tion so that if the swabs indicate inade-
quate cleaning, they can proceed to ship
and have not put the consumer at risk.
They can then modify the sanitation
procedures prior to the next allergen val-
idation testing. Management should
plan to run the formula with the highest
percentage of allergen to effectively as-
sess the sanitation. Consideration should
also be given to the form of the allergen,
as peanut butter may be cleaned differ-
ently than peanut granules. Particulate
materials can present a sampling chal-
lenge in which numerous samples may
need to be tested to offer assurance that
some sample would contain a particle if
any were present. Management should
also consider the method of sample
shipping, laboratory scheduling and
availability that may impact turnaround
time of the results. Prior to testing, the
swabs (certified allergen-free) from the
kit manufacturer must be ordered and
available for use (note: other swabs or

TESTING

“
”

“One challenge for

the food industry is

changeovers from a

product containing 

allergens to a similar

product that does

not contain 
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18 F O O D S A F E T Y M A G A Z I N E

sponges may actually contain the aller-
gen due to recyclable materials or micro-
biological media in sponges). Other
items to order include disposable gloves,
phosphate buffer (certified allergen-free),
labels for samples and a shipping 
container.
Prior to the testing, identify all equip-

ment and/or solutions contacting the al-
lergen product. Prior to the sanitation
and before discarding food contact solu-
tions, swab each piece of equipment
with a separate swab at multiple sites in-
cluding crevices, as the size of the sur-
face area is not important for qualitative
testing. Recording whether there is visual
allergen present on the equipment will
allow comparison to test results later to
support a visually clean standard. Ensure
that all locations that have visual prod-
uct residue are swabbed prior to sanita-
tion, which can verify that the method
can detect the allergen and this can iden-
tify equipment that may harbor more al-
lergen. After sanitation, use separate
gloves to swab each piece of equipment
again and mark as “after sanitation” with

the equipment name placed in a sealed
plastic bag. These allergen kits are very
sensitive and able to detect transfer of
peanut from one sample to another, so
the use of gloves and separate bags is
critical. Other samples to consider in-
clude final rinse water from clean-in-
place systems, utensils for ingredients or
product sampling, gloves or hands from
assembly operations and internal sur-
faces of disassembled equipment. Ensure
that all crevices and potential niches are
swabbed prior to reassembly when possi-
ble. Lab analysis should begin within 48
hours of sampling. Report results as in
Table 1.
There are basically three options for

the next steps: 1) continue operation
after sanitation with the exact same aller-
gen product previously sampled so that
positive swab results do not impact that
product and plan for the next validation;
2) wait for all allergen swab sample re-
sults prior to start-up; samples taken
after sanitation should be “None De-
tected” or “BLQ, below the limit of
quantitation” prior to start-up of a non-

allergen product. If the after-sanitation
results are positive, immediately commu-
nicate so that the plant-intensive sanita-
tion corrective action can take place,
modify Sanitation Standard Operating
Procedures (SSOPs) and retest until ac-
ceptable results are obtained or allergen-
label as appropriate; or 3) if swab results
after sanitation are positive at a low
level, continue with product testing fo-
cusing on the first product after start-up
to assess the risk. Positive swab tests do
not necessarily mean that the product
will be positive, since swabs are so sensi-
tive, the results are not quantitative and
the surface areas and contact times are
variable.
After successfully completing the

swab validation testing, proceed to prod-
uct sampling. Manufacture the product
through the same equipment that was
previously swabbed and validated for
food contact surfaces. Mark or indicate
in some manner the first product pro-
duced through the line and sample ade-
quately. Ship product to the lab in the
temperature state as labeled (e.g., Keep

TESTING

Table 1: Swab Results     P: visually present; ND: none detected (detection limit is 2.5 ppm); maximum is 25.0 ppm

Location Visible residue Tested result Visible residue Tested result
before cleaning before cleaning after cleaning after cleaning

Peanut hopper P 7.6 - ND

Pot P >25.0 - ND

Pump P >25.0 P 3.2

Hoses P >25.0 - ND

Cooking belt - ND - ND

Reject conveyor P 9.0 - ND

Vacuum belt/drum - ND - ND

2–3 sections of conveyors P 8.4 - ND

5–6 sections of conveyors before freezer - ND - ND

Freezer conveyor - ND - ND

3–4 sections of conveyors after freezer - ND - ND

Turrets - ND - ND

Stacker table - ND - ND

3–4 sections of conveyors to packing - 3.1 - ND

Packing equipment - ND - ND

Checkweigher belt - ND - ND
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Refrigerated or Frozen). Product from
the entire sample lot must be held await-
ing the lab results, destroyed or labeled
as containing the allergen. Successful al-
lergen validation results should be sum-
marized in a report including the version
of SSOPs that was validated, which
products and lines were validated and
the lab results. Some companies may
employ a “push-through” method where
the first 5 minutes (or more) of product
after changeover is always discarded.
However, this method should be vali-
dated sufficiently to ensure that the time
or volume discarded is adequate. Quan-
titative ELISAs can also be used for this
purpose. Use push through for 5 min-

utes, then 10 minutes, then 15 minutes,
and sample at each time followed by
testing. Once you get to the “None De-
tected” or “BLQ” result, then the valida-
tion of the push-through procedure is
completed upon adequate documenta-
tion of this approach. Typically, dust in
the air from dry products with adjacent
lines does not accumulate to a signifi-
cant level as to cause the nonallergen
product to test positive. This may be fa-
cility dependent, however, and should
be verified. Dust can be an issue when
the adjacent line is idle, but swab testing
will reveal if sufficient allergen residues
have been deposited on the idle line to
require sanitation prior to start-up.

This comprehensive sanitation valida-
tion testing can be used initially upon
start-up of a new line to assess the need
for labeling and the risk for the facility.
Ongoing monitoring may include only
visual inspection if the validation results
support that approach, revalidation peri-
odically or if the SSOP changes signifi-
cantly, or routine monitoring in the case
of packaging claims such as peanut-free
or when consistent sanitation is espe-
cially difficult. Periodic revalidation can
establish a history to confirm that
SSOPs are consistently applied over
time. 

Consumer Protection with 
Thresholds
The food industry currently uses aller-

gen ELISA kits to validate that the sani-
tation after allergen products is effective
to eliminate the allergen from nonaller-
gen-labeled products. In support of this
approach, one can compare the detec-
tion limit for the peanut ELISA kits at
2.5 ppm (mg per kg of food) to the pub-
lished threshold studies wherein the first
dose of peanut to elicit a mild reaction
was 0.4 mg whole peanut. Since thresh-
old doses are expressed in amounts (i.e.,
mg) and ELISA kits measure concentra-
tions (e.g., 2.5 ppm), the amount of food
eaten that contains a particular concen-
tration becomes critical to the evaluation
of the risk. So if 0.4 mg whole peanut
were contained in a 50-gram serving of a
food, it would equate to 8 ppm. Using a
probabilistic risk assessment model with
450 peanut-allergic patients, the lowest
elicitation dose of 0.4 mg was encoun-
tered with four of the 450 subjects.6

Thus, a food containing 8 ppm peanut
would put a rather low percentage of
peanut-allergic consumers at risk of a
mild reaction if they ate 50 g of the
product. Of course, the risk would in-
crease if one of these highly sensitive
peanut-allergic consumers ingested an
even larger amount of that food. But if a
food is tested to have less than 2.5 ppm
peanut, then the food would be pre-

TESTING

Allergen Testing Validation
Allergic consumers rely on having accurate and complete food labels to avoid

potentially life-threatening reactions. Food manufacturers use many allergen con-
trol tools to help them provide those labels, including commercial allergen test
kits. While kit makers have been highly successful in producing kits in multiple for-
mats that are robust, simple and rapid, in the end, the accuracy and reliability of
the results obtained depends on how the kits are used. A food manufacturer
using allergen test kits must evaluate factors such as whether the target of detec-
tion is appropriate (whole foods or specific proteins, native or denatured, etc.), the
design of appropriate sampling plans (where and when to sample, number of
replicates, etc.) and to how to validate a test for a specific application. A well-de-
signed sampling plan may be particularly important in situations where cross-con-
tact occurs sporadically or where the allergen is particulate (e.g., chopped nuts).
Foods are complex mixtures, and the properties of each mixture change during
processing and storage. Method validation helps ensure that the results obtained
with a specific test kit in a specific situation accurately reflect the properties of the
food or ingredient being tested. Multi-lab collaborative studies provide assurance
that kits can perform at a defined level of reliability, but validation of the complete
assay process in each specific situation makes it possible to show that this level of
performance and reliability has actually been achieved. Validation can be used to
show that an assay process (starting with the sampling technique and finishing
with the final assay readout) can actually detect the allergen of interest if it is pres-
ent and (for quantitative assays) that the measured allergen concentration accu-
rately reflects the amount in the food or ingredient. It is important to consider
using actual food samples in validation studies to account for matrix effects that
depend on specific food formulations, the effect of processing on the analytic tar-
get and on extraction efficacy, and potential positive or negative interferences.
Spiking of extracts with known material and the use of test kit controls are impor-
tant for verifying the day-to-day use of an assay, but a more complete analysis can
help validate an assay before it is used routinely. 

—Steven M. Gendel
Food Allergen Coordinator

Food and Drug Administration, Center for Food Safety and Applied Nutrition (continued on page 62)
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Cleaning and sanitation activities are at the
heart of food safety: Food manufacturing
equipment must be clean of product residue
as well as bacteria, else we place our cus-
tomers and consumers at risk with allergens,

pathogens or other forms of cross-contamination. Addi-
tionally, while we may not like to be “told” how to do
our job(s), in our industry it is necessary that certain
tasks—including cleaning and sanitation activities—be di-
rected by written procedures. 

Many quality codes, including Safe Quality Food
and other recognized standards, as well as those of the
U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) or U.S. De-
partment of Agriculture, have written instructions in
place to direct food company employees in their jobs.
These quality codes or government agencies have no
mandated format or content for written instructions—
often called Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs), or
for sanitation, SSOPs. 

Just What Is an SOP?
Where a batch production record can be compared

to a recipe, an SOP is an instruction manual on how to
execute a certain task. An SOP should contain the fol-
lowing: chronological step-by-step instructions; informa-
tion on specific tools or equipment, including chemicals
and safety equipment required for the task at hand; who
is specifically responsible for completing the task; spe-
cific parameters such as times, temperatures and dura-
tion of events; and the required means of documenting
the task’s completion. It should detail the work in a

manner that is instructive to and easily
understood by an employee, but also in-
formative to an inspector or auditor.

SOPs—or SSOPs—can be task spe-
cific or administrative in nature and for-
mat. A “task-specific” SOP is typically a
set of instructions for a particular job,
like operating or cleaning a piece of
equipment or how to conduct a labora-
tory test. An “administrative” SOP is
typically a set of instructions for navi-
gating through or an explanation of a
firm’s business and quality systems.
While SOPs are typically very instruc-
tive documents, an administrative SOP
can be more narrative and/or descrip-
tive in nature and format.

Carefully written SOPs should en-
sure that each time a particular task is
done, the work is done in a specific, pre-
scribed manner and sequence, regardless
of who does it. The results of such work,
completed by any assigned and trained
employee, should be readily comparable
from person to person, ensuring consis-
tency of outcome. This is paramount in
cleaning and sanitation tasks; these need
to be completed in a repeatable and
thorough manner, and steps should al-
ways follow a prescribed sequence (e.g.,
clean, then sanitize, using proper-
strength chemicals in each instance).
Well-written SOPs are useful in teaching
new employees the correct, and uni-
form, method of doing a job—and these
written procedures can help veteran em-
ployees learn new skills as well as serve
as reminders for tasks that are not under-
taken very frequently.

Consider this example. A sanitation
worker is given the following instruc-
tions: Clean the soup-mixing tank’s re-
movable agitator assembly in mild
detergent, rinse and dry before rein-
stalling and using the tank.

What was expected when this instruc-
tion was written was that someone
would make up a quantity of cleaning
solution at the proper detergent concen-
tration, immerse the agitator assembly in

SOPs Spell Out Procedures
and Expectations

Sanitation Standard Operating
Procedures (SSOPs) drive 
food safety forward.

By Michael Barazia, M.S.
FOCUS: Sanitation SOPs
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the cleaning solution and agitate it until
visibly free of product residue, run the
agitator assembly under a stream of
water until visibly free of detergent and
set it on the drying rack to dry. In the
next batch of soup, a soapy film was no-
ticed on the surface of the tank’s con-
tents and tiny blue fibers were floating in
the product as well.

What the worker
did was make up a
bucket of cleaning so-
lution. However, he
used too much pow-
dered cleaner, which
did not dissolve. Then
he rinsed the agitator
assembly, not by run-
ning it in a stream of
water but by merely
soaking it in a second
bucket that contained
water. Instead of let-
ting it air-dry on a drying rack, he helped
it along by wiping it with a towel!

Maybe this is how the instruction
should have been written: Collect 10 gal-
lons of water in a clean container at 100
°F; add 10 ounces of powdered XYZ de-
tergent and, with a clean paddle, stir to
dissolve; immerse the agitator assembly
and, by hand, agitate it in the solution
until product residue appears to be re-
moved; remove the valve assembly and
rinse it under a stream of running water
until it is visibly free of product and de-
tergent; set the valve on a drying rack in
the “cleaned equipment” section and
allow to air-dry; document the cleaning
using an equipment-status tag. 

SOPs or SSOPs are different from
policies or standards. The latter are pre-
scriptive, descriptive and set an expecta-
tion: “…each plant shall maintain
storage areas in a hygienic condition....”
SOPs or SSOPs are instructive, directive
and are written to contain actions
around a task—likely intended to fulfill a
policy’s requirements.

Now consider this example. A manu-
facturing or cleaning process begins with
raw materials and/or ingredients, follows

certain specific steps and stages as it pro-
gresses, requires actionable events to
move it forward or events as it progresses
and has an endpoint, such as an interme-
diate substance or finished product, or a
clean manufacturing line, which is usu-
ally measurable (e.g., a finished product
test). A written instruction begins with
raw materials, such as data, words and

graphics, follows a logi-
cal progression of steps
or events to reach a
stopping point and
should have a measura-
ble endpoint (e.g., a
successful preoperative
inspection).

SOP Preparation
As you prepare to
draft an SOP or SSOP,
take into account the
following: 

• What endpoint must be achieved? 
• What definitive activities or tasks

must occur? 
• What tools will be needed to execute

the task? How will it be known that
the task is successfully complete? 

• What processing equipment is 
involved or will impact the task 
execution? 

• Who is responsible for executing the
task(s) or following the procedure? 

• In what order must these tasks occur
in order to succeed? 

• How should the steps be executed
and the endpoint achieved be 
documented?
As you actually compose the docu-

ment: 
• Write down major events and activi-

ties that need to happen to get the
entire task done

• Organize them in the order these
steps need to happen

• Make a diagram with words and 
arrows

• Assign or identify task responsibilities
• Include information on equipment,

chemicals or tools needed to success-
fully execute the task

Remember, an SOP or SSOP is an in-
struction, not a story. Avoid the follow-
ing when writing an SOP or SSOP:
• Too much detail; too many words;

long sentences
• Too little detail; choppy, short 

sentences
• What gets done, not what is done
• What is done, but not how to do it
• Tasks not in chronological order and

responsibility not clearly defined
• Equipment and tools involved not

identified
• Assumptions

SSOPs should include, but not neces-
sarily be limited to, the following infor-
mation: chemicals, concentrations and
temperatures needed to clean a certain
food manufacturing machine; personal
protective equipment that should be
worn while handling the chemicals; ma-
chine disassembly instructions; the exact
sequence in which the machine should
be cleaned; at what temperature and for
how long solutions should be applied;
postcleaning and sanitation inspections;
task frequencies and documentation re-
quirements. 

Cleaning and sanitation rank-and-file
staff should be involved in preparing
SSOPs. These workers are really the “ex-
perts” in the particular job. Workers who
write and follow these written proce-
dures are the real force in a factory that
helps ensure food safety. The consistent,
predictable and repeatable cleaning and
sanitation of food manufacturing equip-
ment results in a product safe from
cross-contamination with allergens or
microbes. Remember to say what you
do, do what you say and document what
you did. n

Michael Barazia has worked in various quality

and regulatory compliance positions in the food

and nutritional industry for 11 years and holds B.S.

and M.S. degrees in biology. He can be reached at

mbarazia@bluebunny.com.

For more information on SOPs, please visit 

www.foodsafetymagazine.com/signature.asp.

FOCUS: Sanitation SOPs

“”
“Cleaning and 

sanitation rank-and-

file staff should be

involved in preparing

SSOPs.”
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The news coverage of Hurricane Irene, which
ravaged the East Coast of the United States
this summer, provided good examples of why
it is essential to build houses on a good foun-
dation. Many of those people who built

wisely still have a home, whereas those who built on the
sand lost their homes. In a similar way, prerequisite pro-
grams (PRPs) are absolutely essential for ensuring food
safety, as they form the base of a food safety program.
Without well-designed and documented programs that
are properly implemented and maintained, the chances
that a company will have a recall or have their products
cause illness or injury are significantly higher. 

PRPs are an integral part of food safety standards and
audit schemes the world over. ISO 22000, “Food safety
management systems—Requirements for any organiza-
tion in the food chain,” emphasizes the importance of
PRPs and, in Section 3.8, defines them as follows:

“basic conditions and activities that are necessary to main-
tain a hygienic environment throughout the food chain (3.2)
suitable for the production, handling and provision of safe end
products (3.5) and safe food for human consumption.”

Food processors have three challenges when it comes
to developing these programs:
• Developing and implementing effective programs
• Maintaining those programs once they have been 

implemented

• Ensuring that the programs are main-
tained and will stand up to auditor
scrutiny
One would think that having effec-

tive programs would be adequate, but
unfortunately, there are audit schemes
that actually mandate how things shall
be done instead of evaluating whether a
processor’s system is effective. Point two
is one that many people don’t think
about. However, when one gets out into
the field and looks at operations, one
finds many beautifully designed and
written programs that are simply not
being followed in plant operations.
Processors must do what they say, that
is, what happens during operations must
match the documented procedures. 

Elements of Developing and
Managing PRPs

When building PRPs, processors
should incorporate the following 
elements:
• Responsibility
• Develop
• Document 
• Implement
• Train
• Monitor and record
• Verify/audit
• Review and update

Let’s look at each of these elements,
why they are important and what might
be done to satisfy auditors.

Responsibility: The different areas
where processors should establish PRPs
may be seen in Table 1. To ensure that
each area is properly managed, one per-
son should have the responsibility for
managing each program area. Responsi-
bilities must be defined in the person’s
job description, which must be signed
by the individual indicating that he or
she has accepted responsibility. This in-
dividual will need to not only ensure
that the program is set up properly but
will need to also manage the program
on a day-to-day basis. One means avail-
able to processors to clearly show an au-

Prerequisite Programs Help
Ensure Safety and Meet 
Auditor Scrutiny

Effective prerequisite program
management is essential for
ensuring food safety.

By Richard F. Stier
PROCESS CONTROL
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ditor who is responsible for managing
each area is to place all the PRP areas on
a master list along with the name and de-
partment of the responsible person. The
master list should have spaces to allow
each manager to sign and date the form,
demonstrating that they have accepted
the responsibility. It is extremely impor-
tant to have different people managing
the different program areas. The master
list is an extremely valuable communica-
tions tool. It was only a few years ago
that the point man or woman for the
sanitation or food safety audit was the
quality assurance manager or supervisor.
He or she coordinated with the auditor,
took the auditor through the plant and
provided almost all the information. Au-
dits today are not only more complex,
they are also more comprehensive. This
means that even though the quality
manager may still be the point person,
he or she must do more, such as:
• Making sure that every operating

group understands their role
• Ensuring that there are documented

procedures
• Making sure that records are properly

maintained

• Ensuring that their people have been
trained on all procedures pertaining
to quality and safety
Of course, part of responsibility is

management commitment. ISO 22000
emphasizes this point in section 5.1,
“Management commitment.”

“Top management shall provide evidence
of its commitment to the development and im-
plementation of the food safety management
system and to continually improving its effec-
tiveness by
a) showing food safety is supported by the

business objectives of the organization,
b) communicating to the organization the

importance of meeting the requirements of
this International Standard, any statutory
and regulatory requirements, as well as
customer requirements relating to food
safety,

c) establishing the food safety policy,
d) conducting management reviews, and
e) ensuring the availability of resources.”

Perhaps the most important element
in this is the last point: “ensuring the
availability of resources.” The commitment
clearly demonstrates that management is
willing to do what is necessary to ensure
the production of safe and wholesome
foods. Communication issues are impor-
tant, but they can be hollow; companies
may have wonderful food safety policies
posted throughout the plant, but the op-
eration simply has not made the com-
mitments needed to meet those goals.

Develop and document: For each PRP
area, it is imperative that the processor
document how the program will be
managed, carried out and monitored. In
most cases, there will be two or three lev-
els of documentation. There will be a
general procedure that describes how the
program shall be managed and the ex-
pectations. The second level of docu-
mentation would be work instructions.
These incorporate the step-by-step proce-
dures on how each task is accomplished,
including how any monitoring will be
done and any corrective actions that
must be taken. The final level would be
the forms used for monitoring. All of
these documents and records should be

created and managed through the com-
pany’s document control program. This
ensures that they are written using
proper formats, reflect what is being
done and that the proper procedures and
forms are being used. For example, let’s
look at the cleaning and sanitation pro-
gram. The general procedure would de-
fine expectations, the need to establish a
master cleaning schedule, how cleaning
procedures would be drafted, procedures
for monitoring and procedures for verifi-
cation that the work was properly con-
ducted. There would be a range of work
instructions that describe how each piece
of equipment would be cleaned, how
verification activities would be con-
ducted (e.g., ATP swabs, microbial
swabs, visual examinations) and how
management would inspect equipment
and sign off on whether the work was
properly conducted. The procedures and
work instructions must match the actual
cleaning procedures. Writing one thing
down and doing another is a sure means
for losing points on an audit. The audi-
tor or investigator will start thinking,
“Well, if they are not doing what they
say here, where else are they failing to
follow procedures?” The result may be
that he digs deeper to look for additional
failings.

Implement and train: Having good doc-
umentation is only part of the equation.
The documents and records must reflect
what is actually happening in the pro-
cessing operations. This is one real dan-
ger that processors, especially small ones,
experience when they rely on outside
agencies or consultants to write proce-
dures for them. I have found this to be a
greater problem in my work in develop-
ing countries. Processors do not have the
in-house expertise to develop programs,
so they hire a consulting firm. Unfortu-
nately, some firms have put together
templates (one size fits all, or so they
think) and simply provide these to the
operation. I saw such templates recently.
Two plants had the same documents
that even used the same numbering sys-
tem. The only difference was the com-

PROCESS CONTROL

Table 1: Prerequisite Programs

Cleaning and sanitation

Receiving

Shipping

Allergen control

Personal hygiene

Clothing/uniforms

Recalls and traceability

Glass and brittle plastic

Toilets and handwashing

Water quality

Pest control

Chemical handling

Cross-contamination prevention

Foreign material control

Good Manufacturing Practices

Buildings and grounds

Sanitary design of equipment

Air handling/ventilation
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pany logo pasted on the top of the docu-
ments. The procedures that had been
drafted also did not reflect the actual
procedures in the plant. The bigger issue,
however, was that the companies as-
sumed that once they had the proce-
dures, they were done. They made no
effort to implement (or modify the pro-
cedures) in their facility. As noted above,
documented procedures need to mirror
actual practices.

It is imperative that training and im-
plementation go hand in hand. A
processor must make the commitment
to ensure that all workers and managers
are trained (or educated) on all proce-
dures. These efforts must also be prop-
erly documented. It is also a good idea
to ensure that the training programs in-
clude a way to verify their efficacy. There
are many ways to do this. Perhaps the
easiest is to give tests, but when it comes
to in-plant tasks such as equipment
startup and operation or cleaning and
sanitation, programs that demonstrate
competency are often used. How this is
done depends upon each operation.
Never rely on simple verbal communica-
tion to train people. Training must al-
ways be done against the documented
procedures or work instructions. The
child’s parlor game in which one starts
with a story and whispers it to the per-
son next to him and so on around the
table is a great example of why verbal
training alone is ineffective. By the time
the story reaches the last person at the
table, it is always very different from
what it was at the beginning.

One common mistake made by
many companies when preparing for
third-party audits is to update their pro-
cedures immediately before the audit. If
an audit is being conducted on October
1, 2011, and the auditor sees procedures
that have been written or revised on Sep-
tember 29, 2011, an obvious question to
ask is, “Have you trained your workers
on these new/revised procedures?” In
most cases, the answer will be “No.” So
it is essential to document or revise, im-
plement and train all together. This must

be treated as an integrated program, not
as separate entities.

Monitor and record:Monitoring and
record keeping are essential when it
comes to providing evidence that proce-
dures are being followed. The old adage
“If it’s not written down, it never hap-

pened” has plagued more than one
processor during visits by auditors or reg-
ulators. “But we do/did that” simply
does not fly with these people without
supporting documentation. The proce-
dures that have been developed must de-
scribe how they are to be documented

PROCESS CONTROL
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and should reference the forms to be
used. How this is done must be part of
the training programs and, of course, it is
expected that each and every person re-
sponsible for monitoring Critical Con-
trol Points (CCPs) or operational PRPs
(oPRPs) will be properly trained on how
to carry out those tasks. This includes
the principle monitors, the backups and
backups to the backups. Again, it is a fair
question for an auditor to ask, “Who
does the monitoring if John Doe is not
here? And has he/she been trained on
the procedures?”

When monitoring events in the plant,
operators must accurately record things
at the time the activity occurred. Audi-
tors are suspicious of what may be called
perfect records, that is, records in which all
information is recorded at precisely the
top or bottom of the hour. That simply
does not happen in the real world. Part
of the monitoring and record-keeping
equation is what to do in the event that
an error is made. When a change is
made, the erroneous entry should be
lined out, the correct entry made and
the change initialed and dated. Erasures,

liquid paper and corrections tape should
never be used (Figure 1). Such entries
would be construed as falsifying records.
One major change in the industry is the

use of electronic records. If a company
elects to go this route, they must ensure
that changes cannot be made by unau-
thorized personnel. If an operator makes
an erroneous entry, he or she cannot
change it. The data entry systems usually
allow for operators to make some kind
of note that there was an error, however.

Verify/audit: Whereas monitoring is a
real-time activity, verification occurs
after the fact. The objective of verifica-
tion is to make sure the system is work-
ing as designed. Many different elements

make up verification. These include vali-
dation of oPRPs and CCPs, CCP verifi-
cation activities such as calibration of
monitoring devices, calibration record
review, targeted sampling and testing,
CCP record review and verification of
PRPs and, finally, Hazard Analysis and
Critical Control Points (HACCP) system
verification or reassessment. The latter
must include an evaluation of the PRPs
and their efficacy. One gap that many
HACCP plans have is a statement that
describes how the reassessment should
be done. (For an example of how such a
statement might read, see “HACCP Plan
Verification and Upkeep” below.)

There is an ongoing debate about
whether all PRPs or only those deemed
essential for ensuring food safety, the
oPRPs, require validation. Most food
safety professionals seem to favor the lat-
ter. Validating a cleaning procedure re-
quires work, but it can be done fairly
easily. However, how does a processor
validate something like handwashing,
training or pest control? In most food
plants, workers must wash their hands at
the start of the day, after morning break,
after lunch, after an afternoon break,
after a toilet break and any time they soil
their hands or gloves; figure a minimum
of six to eight times per day. Now multi-
ply that by 100 workers. One simply
cannot monitor that kind of activity.
However, management can create an en-
vironment that encourages proper hand-
washing by ensuring that there are
sufficient and conveniently located
handwashing sinks. By ensuring that
these are properly supplied with warm
water, soap, towels or dryers and perhaps
hand sanitizer, there is a good chance
that a properly trained workforce will
follow procedures. In addition, manage-
ment must set an example by using these
sinks and using them properly. It is also
a good idea to talk about such issues dur-
ing HACCP team meetings and prepare
a risk assessment document. If an audi-
tor asks or challenges a company with a
question such as “How do you know
handwashing is effective? Have you vali-

PROCESS CONTROL

HACCP Plan Verification and Upkeep
To comply with the basic principles of HACCP as described by the National Advi-
sory Committee for Microbiological Criteria for Foods and the Codex Alimentar-
ius’s “Recommended International Code of Practice General Principles of Food
Hygiene,” CAC/RCP 1–1969, Rev. 4–2003, this plant shall verify their HACCP plan
according to the following programs:
• The HACCP team shall meet at least once a year to verify that the current

HACCP plan is effective. 
• Records/minutes of all meetings shall be maintained.
• Records of any changes made to the current HACCP plans shall be maintained

in a log as part of the HACCP plan. Changes shall be noted in the log and ini-
tialed by the HACCP team leader.

• Top management shall sign and date the management support page yearly
following the HACCP team meetings.

• The HACCP team shall meet more frequently if needed. Actions that may prompt
more frequent meetings include, but need not be limited to, the following:
• Foodborne outbreaks attributed to company products
• Foodborne outbreaks attributed to competitor’s products
• Customer complaints
• Major changes to the products or processes
• New technical information that may affect current food safety programs
• Regular or significant failure to meet established CCPs

Figure 1
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dated that activity?,” the risk assessment
will show that the question has been ad-
dressed and it has been determined that
validation is not quite possible.  

Another element that must address
PRPs of all types is the internal audit.
Ideally, processors will subject each pro-
gram to such an audit. These audits
should be done independently by
trained personnel; quality may audit pro-
duction, warehousing will audit quality,
purchasing will audit production and so
on down the line. These persons may be
trained in-house or an outside firm may
be used. Training must be against the
procedures that will be followed. The in-
ternal audit should be done to ensure
the following:
• Procedures are being followed
• Documentation is being done at 

prescribed frequencies
• Training/education/competencies

have been done and are up to date

The emphasis on adoption of one of
the approved Global Food Safety Initia-
tive audit schemes has underscored the
importance of internal audits. Yet there
will be operations that simply will not be
able to meet the internal audit require-
ments. What does a small company with
15 or so employees who are cross-trained
to work in different areas do? Independ-
ent audits simply will not be possible.
This is another situation where an in-
house assessment document can be used
that clearly outlines the situation and de-
scribes how the program will be designed
and organized. The bottom line is that
auditors should evaluate how well sys-
tems are designed and managed—and
their efficacy—not that a system fails to
meet a normal expectation.

Review and update: The final area that
processors need to develop is a manage-
ment review program. Now, many com-
panies hold regular management

meetings with their team, but more
often than not, these meetings do not
satisfy the intent of the management re-
view requirement. In part 5.8.1, ISO
22000 states that “Top management shall re-
view the organization’s food safety manage-
ment system at planned intervals to ensure its
continuing suitability, adequacy and effective-
ness. This review shall include assessing op-
portunities for improvement and the need for
change to the food safety management system,
including the food safety policy. Records of
management reviews shall be maintained.”
This activity must address the PRPs, es-
pecially those deemed essential for en-
suring food safety. Ideally, every one of
the individuals given responsibility for
managing the PRPs should participate in
the management review meeting. These
meetings should evaluate each program
and how well it is performing, develop
protocols for improving the programs

PROCESS CONTROL
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Today’s food plant pest control programs
should be effective, fully documented and au-
tomated. To be effective, they must strictly fol-
low a number of guidelines. These guidelines
are being updated by an advisory council to

the National Pest Management Association and are cur-
rently available.

Documentation programs are essential to analyze or
review any trouble areas, service histories and records of
all materials used on the premises. Many times, this will
be the most important information that third-party au-
ditors will examine.

Automation has hit the pest control industry in a big
way. Rodent stations can be checked via por table scan-
ners. All pertinent information can be entered in data-
bases for historical reviews, and cus tomers can view their
data in real time over a secured database. This is conven-
ient for quality control directors with multiple locations.

Pest control in the future will continue to be technol-
ogy driven. Pest tolerances will be stricter. Pest control
materials will be less toxic, and because of that, pest con-
trol technicians will be more professional.

An effective pest control program will depend on ef-
fective technicians. For instance, Dr. Murray Cooper
taught me in the 1970s that entering an account from a
dif ferent door and performing treatment in a counter-
clockwise (versus clockwise) direction will give the tech-
nician a completely different perspective, catching
problems that might have been missed otherwise.

Another concept is to look in unexpected areas.
Once I asked management for access to the roof of a
multi-story candy manufacturing facility. No one had in-
spected the roof, so access was difficult. Once up there,
we discovered hundreds of fecal pigeon samples and
inches of toxic droppings. This was an unsanitary and

unsafe situation. With other rooftops,
there have been massive puddles that
support huge housefly and mosquito
populations. 

Insect Pests
The common housefly is a known

carrier of diseases and pathogens, in-
cluding Listeria and even Salmonella.
Houseflies reproduce rapidly; the cur-
rent school of thought is that one pair
of houseflies would have over 500,000
descendants over a 6-year period,
though not all would survive. Another
common food plant insect is the fruit
fly, which reproduces just as quickly.

Flying insect control requires re-
moval of breeding sites, such as the roof
puddles mentioned earlier, and food
sources. Garbage is a prime source for
both food and breeding sites; therefore,
dumpsters must be placed away from
open doors. All standing water should
be eliminated from processing and dis-
tribution properties. Keeping flying in-
sects from entering buildings is difficult
but essential. Screen doors work on stan-
dard doors, but not as well on dock
doors. There are alternatives, such as air
curtains and strip doors for dock doors.
Air curtains are effective but must be
monitored to be certain the airflow
points outward, as I have seen many
mistakenly pointing inward, sucking in-
sects in. Strip doors are also effective if
installed and maintained correctly, but
too many times, I have seen them tied
open to allow a breeze into the facility.

Indoor flying insect control can be
achieved with electrocuters, sticky traps
or baited flytraps but must be main-
tained correctly and cleaned periodi-
cally. Bulbs must be changed regularly,
as most lose their effectiveness after 6
months. Cleaning is essential, as govern-
ment agencies and auditors frown upon
insect fragments and consider them
proof that insects exist within facilities.

Insecticide fogging is another alterna-
tive but must be performed only by a li-

Effective Pest Control: 

The Essentials for Food 
Processing Plants and 
Warehouses

By Gary Hugé
SANITATION
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censed technician from a reputable pest
management firm that is knowledgeable
about pest management in food plants.

Another food plant pest is the cock-
roach, which is known to transmit dis-
eases and bacteria. It is best to know
which species you are fighting to know
its breeding areas. You can determine the
species by placing insect traps around
the facility; be certain to map the traps
so you can check and collect them all.
You can then identify which species you
have trapped and battle them accord-
ingly. Be complete with your placement;
set traps in electrical junction boxes, be-
hind and beneath equipment, control
panels and even floor drains if it can be
done safely. Insect evidence is a critical
finding in any food manufacturing or
distribution facilities.

Rodent Pests
Probably the most notorious pest

threatening the food industry is the ro-
dent family. Rodents include rats and
mice. They must be controlled in food
plants and distribution centers because
they damage food containers, contami-
nating food with rodent droppings and
urine, and consuming food. The mouse
most often found in our industry is the
house mouse; the two most common
species of rats are the Norway rat and the
roof rat. Most rodents are nocturnal and
reproduce rapidly, having 20 to 35 off-
spring per year. 

Signs of rodent infestation include
droppings, visual sightings, gnawing
sounds, oil marks from their fur, tracks
that can be seen in dusty areas with
flour, gnawing of insulation and wires
and urine stains that are detectable
under UV light.

To effectively control rodents, you
must eliminate their harborages, such as
old pallets and retired equipment. I have
even observed rodents living in the cabs
of old delivery trucks. Remove all junk
and keep the exterior perimeter free of
weeds and debris. The next step would
be the elimination of food and water
sources. Following that, rodent-proof

your facility to keep them from coming
into the plant or warehouse.

Rodent control should include a
combination of tools such as outside
baits in secure/tamperproof stations, in-
side traps and large glue boards. Glue
boards will catch rats, mice and the occa-
sional invader such as grasshoppers or
crickets. I have always found the “occa-
sional invader” term humorous, personi-
fying the insect as a gadabout of sorts,
wandering around inside the facility.

Again, all traps and secure/tamper-
proof bait boxes should be regularly in-
spected and maintained. Number them
and map them out. The bait placement
will probably have to be increased dur-
ing the winter months if activity in-
creases. Inspecting the grounds for
Norway rat burrows is very important.
Burrows can be treated with rodenticides
or toxic tracking powder, but this is a job
for the professional.

Other food processing plant and
warehouse pests include stored-product
pests such as Indian meal moths and
birds. However, treatments for these
pests should always be customized.
Stored-product pests may require fumi-
gation, and bird control may require re-
stricted materials. Both treatments call
for a certified pest control operator.

As you can see, pest control has been
and always will be about trained and
motivated technicians. To preserve your
company’s reputation, know your facil-
ity’s pest control program and always
keep track of the documentation. n

Gary Hugé is vice president of ASI Food Safety

Consultants. He can be reached at 

GHuge@asifood.com.

Learn more about pest management at

www.foodsafetymagazine.com/signature.asp.

SANITATION
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As we enter the new year, we were asked by Food Safety Magazine to address the top food safety

challenges facing the industry. We believe that the one overriding food industry concern is how

to best manage food safety across the global supply chain while ensuring regulatory compliance.

This article is meant to provide the reader with background information as well as action steps that can be

taken to mitigate the inherent risks of a global food supply chain.

Why Is This Our Major Concern?
It is no secret that there have been significant media exposure, public health impact and decrease in

consumer confidence in recent years due to some significant food safety incidents. This has increased

focus on food safety by consumers, the industry, lawmakers and regulatory agencies. 

The increased awareness of some of these large-scale foodborne illness and contamination events has

resulted from the following:

• Advances and improvements in public health signal detection (PulseNet)1

• New regulatory reporting requirements of contaminated food products in commerce (The Reportable

Food Registry)2

By Gary Ades, Ph.D., Craig W. Henry, Ph.D. and Faye Feldstein
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• Improved communication streams and intercon-

nectivity between regulatory agencies domesti-

cally and internationally

PulseNet is a system whereby state public health

laboratories analyze strains of certain pathogenic bac-

teria from ill individuals and determine their genetic

fingerprint. This is then shared nationally with the

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), al-

lowing CDC to “connect the dots” when the same ge-

netic fingerprint of an organism is isolated from

clinical specimens from geographically dispersed 

regions. 

Then an investigation can ensue to evaluate

whether there is a common food or environmental

source of this genetically matched strain that made

people ill. Several multistate outbreaks have been de-

tected due to PulseNet and this collaboration to im-

prove signal detection.

The FDA Reportable Food Registry, launched in

2009, requires firms to report instances of product

contamination, provided they meet certain criteria 

related to the possibility of serious adverse health 

consequences or death to humans or animals. Addi-

tionally, the upstream and downstream distribution-

supply chain partners may need to submit their distri-

bution and handling information as well. This has re-

sulted in significant recalls related to, among others,

hydrolyzed vegetable protein and allergens.

These systems, among others, have contributed to

the rising number of food recalls in the past several

years, and there is every indication that science and

technology, improved signal detection, regulatory

oversight and collaboration across borders will con-

tinue to expand, making more detection of adulter-

ation and subsequent food recalls in the future a

definite possibility.

In addition, an ever-increasing complex global food

and ingredient supply has introduced further opportu-

nities for contamination to be incorporated into food

products. 
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What Do I Specifically Need to Be Concerned About?
Within the supply chain, adulteration is the key food safety issue. Adulterated food

is food that is generally impure, unsafe or unwholesome. The main federal laws gov-
erning adulterated foods are the Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act (FD&C Act),
the Federal Meat Inspection Act and the Poultry Products Inspection Act. These laws
contain separate language defining in very
specific terms how the term “adulterated”
will be applied to the foods each of these
laws regulates. Products that are adulterated
under these laws’ definitions cannot enter
into commerce for human food use.
Under U.S. law, using an ingredient not
approved by the U.S. Food and Drug Ad-
ministration (FDA) is one form of food
adulteration. State statutes may also regu-
late adulterated food produced or sold in
the state. 
Adulteration can be unintentional or in-

tentional. This includes biological, chemi-
cal or physical hazards. Intentional
adulteration can be for economic or other
reasons, such as food defense. Additionally,
other issues such as consistency, quality,
availability and price are of concern to all
those in a company who are involved with
the supply chain.
Further, the global food supply contin-

ues to grow in volume and complexity. Im-
ports are expected to continue to grow
because of cost concerns (need for lower
costs and higher productivity), availability
(includes seasonality) and consumer de-
mand for diverse food products. 
According to an FDA Report entitled

“Pathway to Global Safety and Quality,”3

between 10 and 15 percent of all food con-
sumed in the U.S. is imported. According
to the U.S. Government Accountability
Office (GAO), imports account for nearly two-thirds of the fruits and vegetables and
80 percent of seafood eaten domestically. Seafood and spices are among the most im-
ported food items.
Consumers in the U.S. are accustomed to a wide selection of food products from

around the world. The growth of imported products is coming from locations such as
Mexico, China, Asia, India and Africa. According to an analysis of food products re-
fused by FDA at the port, conducted by the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA)
Economic Research Service,4 “The three food industry groups with the most violations
were vegetables (20.6 % of total violations), fishery and seafood (20.1%) and fruits
(11.7%). Violations observed over the entire time period include sanitary issues in
seafood and fruit products, pesticides in vegetables and unregistered processes for
canned food products in all three industries.” 
FDA-regulated products come from more than 300,000 facilities in 150 countries.

Projected growth rates of imported foods are 5–15 percent per year. Imports will con-
tinue to grow because of the rise of emerging markets, the scarcity of natural resources
and the increased flow of capital, information and goods across borders. With this in-
crease will come increased complexity for regulators, as the distinction between for-
eign and domestic products continues to blur and becomes ever more complex. With

this complexity comes the challenge of
being able to trace the products, ensure
that all entities within the supply chain
meet their responsibility for food safety
and quality and address the ever-growing
number and sophistication of those who
wish to perpetrate economic fraud or
food supply terrorism.

What Has Been or Is Being Done to 
Address Global Supply Chain Food Safety
and Defense?
From a regulatory perspective, several

new laws and regulations have been en-
acted in recent years to help address the
safety of the global food supply chain,
including the Bioterrorism Act of 20025

and the FDA Food Safety Moderniza-
tion Act (FSMA).6

While most of those have been dis-
cussed elsewhere in this magazine, we
felt that putting this information in one
place would aid you in making decisions
as well as being able to explain the need
for these programs when requesting re-
sources, whether for people, money or
departmental cooperation. However, reg-
ulations are only as good as the resources
to investigate and enforce them.
For example, in fiscal 2010, there

were almost 10 million shipments of im-
ported food to the U.S., but FDA was
only able to physically examine 2.1 per-
cent of those shipments. Within FSMA,
mandatory inspections of food facilities
will be based on risk. All high-risk do-
mestic facilities must be inspected within
5 years of enactment and no less than 3
years thereafter. Within 1 year of enact-
ment, FDA must inspect at least 600 for-
eign food facilities and double those
inspections every year for the next 5
years. This would mean that in year six,
FDA would have to conduct 19,200 in-
spections. Will the FDA have adequate
resources of money and trained people
to do this?
The responsibility for protecting your

products, brand and supply chain part-
ners can only rest on a more complete
understanding of the following:
• All of the possible hazards across
your supply chain 

• Mitigation strategies you and your
supply chain partners have in place 

• Monitoring and verification across

“It is no secret that there

have been 

significant
media exposure, public

health impact and 

decrease in 

consumer
confidence in recent 

years due to some 

significant food safety 

incidents.”
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the supply chain to ensure the systems are working and are contemporary with the
emerging food safety issues as they arise 
The following describes the aforementioned acts.
The Bioterrorism Act of 2002 requires FDA to receive prior notice of food im-

ported into the U.S. FDA uses this information in advance of the imported foods’ ar-
rival to review, evaluate and assess the information, and determine whether to inspect
the imported food.
The act also requires the registration of food facilities, which means that domestic

and foreign facilities that manufacture/process, pack or hold food for human or ani-
mal consumption in the U.S. must register with FDA.
The following information must be submitted to FDA prior to product import:

• Identification of the submitter, includ-
ing name, business address, telephone
number and email address 

• Identification of the transmitter (if dif-
ferent from the submitter), including
name, business address, telephone num-
ber and email address 

• Entry type and CBP (Bureau of Cus-
toms and Border Protection) identifier 

• Identification of the article of food, in-
cluding: 
• FDA product code 
• Common or usual name or market
name 

• Estimated quantity, described from
the smallest package size to the
largest container 

• Lot, code number or other identifier
(if applicable) 

• For food that is no longer in its natural
state, identification of the manufac-
turer: manufacturer’s name and either
1) the registration number, city and
country of the manufacturer or 2) both
the full address of the manufacturer and the reason the registration number is not
provided (reasons listed in the Compliance Policy Guide for Prior Notice of Imported
Food) 

• For food that is in its natural state, identification of the grower and growing loca-
tion address, if known 

• FDA country of production 
• Name and full address of the shipper, if different from the manufacturer 
• Country from which the article of food is shipped or, if the food is imported by in-
ternational mail, the anticipated date of mailing and country from which the food
is mailed 

• Anticipated arrival information (location, date and time) or, if the food is imported
by international mail, the U.S. recipient (name and address) 

• Identification of the importer, owner and ultimate consignee (except for food im-
ported by international mail or transshipped through the U.S.) with name and full
address 

• Identification of the carrier and mode of transportation (except for food imported
by international mail) 

• Planned shipment information (except for food imported by international mail)
In response to increased globalization, FDA has expanded its capabilities and regu-

latory authority. The PREDICT systems,7 for instance, use novel data analytics from
the entire life cycle of a product to better identify and target high-risk products before

they enter the country. It is believed that
using this better intelligence, admissibil-
ity of safe products will be speeded and
FDA can focus its investigations on the
goods most likely to harm the public. 
The FDA FSMA sections include the

following:
• Preventive Control Plans. Food manu-
facturing facilities must develop and
implement science-based written
plans that evaluate hazards that could
affect the safety of food.

• Mandatory Produce Safety Standards.
FDA must establish science-based
minimum standards for the safe pro-
duction and harvesting of fruits and
vegetables.

• Required Inspections.Mandatory in-
spections of food facilities are based
on risk. All high-risk domestic facili-
ties must be inspected within 5 years
of enactment and no less than 3 years
thereafter. Within 6 years of enact-
ment, FDA would have to conduct
19,200 inspections of foreign food fa-
cilities annually.

• Product Tracing. FDA is required to es-
tablish a comprehensive product trac-
ing system to track movement of food
products from farm to point of sale
or service. The goal being to identify
sources of foodborne illnesses earlier
and to contain outbreaks more
quickly.

• Third-party Certification. Designated
imported foods must be certified by a
third party with expertise in food
safety under the oversight of FDA.

• Certification for High-risk Food. FDA
can require that high-risk imported
foods be accompanied by a credible
third-party certification or other assur-
ance of compliance as a condition of
entry into the U.S.

• Increased Inspection Authority. Inspect
records of any entity (excluding farms
and restaurants) that manufactures,
processes, packs, distributes, holds, re-
ceives or imports food products.

• Mandatory Recall Authority. This re-
quires a recall based on a “reasonable
probability” that an article of food is
adulterated, misbranded or will cause
“serious adverse health consequences
or death” to people or animals.

• Suspension of Registration. FDA can sus-

“...an ever-increasing

complex global food and

ingredient
supply has introduced 

further opportunities for

contamination to be 

incorporated
into food products.”
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plied research addressing both short- and long-term needs. The COE extended net-
work is also available for rapid response efforts.
Managed through the Office of University Programs, the COEs organize leading

experts and researchers to conduct multidisciplinary homeland security research and
education. Each center is university- or co-led in collaboration with partners from
other institutions, agencies, national laboratories, think tanks and the private sector.
There are currently 12 COEs across the country.

• The Center for Risk and Economic Analysis of Terrorism Events (CREATE), led by
the University of Southern California, develops advanced tools to evaluate the
risks, costs and consequences of terrorism.

pend registration of a facility if it is
determined that the food poses a rea-
sonable probability of serious adverse
health consequences or death. A facil-
ity that is under suspension is prohib-
ited from distributing food.
FDA’s new approach rests on four

core building blocks:
1) FDA, in close partnership with its for-
eign counterparts, will assemble
global coalitions of regulators dedi-
cated to building and strengthening
the product safety net around the
world. 

2) With these coalitions, FDA intends to
develop a global data information sys-
tem and network in which regulators
worldwide can regularly and proac-
tively share real-time information and
resources across markets. 

3) FDA will continue to expand its capa-
bilities in intelligence gathering and
use, with an increased focus on risk
analytics and thoroughly modernized
information technology capabilities. 

4) FDA will effectively allocate agency
resources based on risk, leveraging the
combined efforts of government, in-
dustry and public- and private-sector
third parties.
However, given all of FDA’s new ini-

tiatives and responsibilities, it appears
the agency will be hard-pressed to meet
the demands of the globalization of the
food supply system because of lack of re-
sources in both people and money.

Who Else Is Helping?
The Department of Homeland Secu-

rity (DHS) Science & Technology Direc-
torate Centers of Excellence (COE)
network was developed.8 The COE is an
extended consortium of hundreds of
universities that generates groundbreak-
ing ideas for new technologies and criti-
cal knowledge, while also relying on each
other’s capabilities to serve DHS’s many
mission needs.
All COEs work closely with acade-

mia, industry, department components
and first responders to develop cus-
tomer-driven research solutions to “on
the ground” challenges as well as provide
essential training to the next generation
of homeland security experts. The re-
search portfolio is a mix of basic and ap-
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• The Center for Advancing Microbial Risk Assessment (CAMRA), led by Michigan
State University and Drexel University established jointly with the U.S. Environ-
mental Protection Agency (EPA), fills critical gaps in risk assessments for mitigating
microbial hazards.

• The Center of Excellence for Zoonotic and Animal Disease Defense (ZADD), led
by Texas A&M University and Kansas State University, protects the nation’s agri-
cultural and public health sectors against high-consequence foreign animal, emerg-
ing and zoonotic disease threats.

• The National Center for Food Protection and Defense (NCFPD), led by the Uni-
versity of Minnesota, defends the safety and security of the food system by 
conducting research to protect vulnera-
bilities in the nation’s food supply
chain.

• The National Consortium for the Study
of Terrorism and Responses to Terror-
ism (START), led by the University of
Maryland, informs decisions on how to
disrupt terrorists and terrorist groups
through empirically grounded findings
on the human element of the terrorist
threat.

• The National Center for the Study of
Preparedness and Catastrophic Event
Response (PACER), led by Johns Hop-
kins University, optimizes our nation’s
preparedness in the event of a high-con-
sequence natural or man-made disaster.

• The Center of Excellence for Awareness
& Location of Explosives-related
Threats (ALERT), led by Northeastern
University and the University of Rhode
Island, will develop new means and
methods to protect the nation from 
explosives-related threats.

• The National Center for Border Secu-
rity and Immigration (NCBSI), led by
the University of Arizona in Tucson (research co-lead) and the University of Texas
at El Paso (education co-lead), is developing technologies, tools and advanced
methods to balance immigration and commerce with effective border security.

• The Center for Maritime, Island and Remotes and Extreme Environment Security
(MIREES), led by the University of Hawaii and Stevens Institute of Technology,
focuses on developing robust research and education programs addressing mar-
itime domain awareness to safeguard populations and properties in geographical
areas that present significant security challenges.

• The Coastal Hazards Center of Excellence (CHC), led by the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill and Jackson State University in Jackson, MS, performs re-
search and develops education programs to enhance the nation’s ability to safe-
guard populations, properties and economies from catastrophic natural disaster.

• The National Transportation Security Center of Excellence (NTSCOE) was estab-
lished in accordance with HR 1, implementing the recommendations of the 9/11
Commission Act of 2007 in August 2007. The NTSCOE will develop new tech-
nologies, tools and advanced methods to defend, protect and increase the re-
silience of the nation’s multimodal transportation. It comprises seven institutions.

• The Center of Excellence in Command, Control and Interoperability (C2I) led by
Purdue University (visualization sciences co-lead) and Rutgers University (data sci-
ences co-lead) will create the scientific basis and enduring technologies needed to

analyze massive amounts of informa-
tion to detect security threats.
In light of pending regulations stem-

ming from the FSMA, food and bever-
age companies must be cognizant of the
effectiveness of their suppliers’ food
safety and food defense programs. This is
especially important for imported prod-
ucts. Companies must develop close 
interactions with ingredient vendors,
packaging providers, brokers, distributors
and other partnerships. Preventing 
contaminated foods from reaching cus-
tomers’ tables is primarily the responsi-
bility of the vendor. Prior to the FSMA,
food and beverage companies voluntar-
ily addressed intentional adulteration of
products. Now companies will be re-
quired to consider the potential for in-
tentional adulteration as part of their
hazard analysis.
Food and beverage companies are in-

creasingly aware of such challenges as
they continue to extend supply chains,
both domestically and abroad. Having
an effective food defense program com-
plements a company’s food safety sys-
tem and soon must be addressed to
comply with the new regulations soon to
be published by FDA as mandated by
the FSMA. FSMA Section 805 will be
added to the FD&C Act (21 U.S.C. §
385), requiring every U.S. importer to
perform risk-based foreign supplier verifi-
cation activities to verify that the food it
imports is (a) produced in compliance
with the requirements of Section 418
(hazard analysis and preventive controls)
or Section 419 (produce standards); and
(b) is not adulterated under Section 402
or misbranded under Section 403(w) 
(allergen labeling).
When it comes to food defense, ac-

cording to the GAO, the federal govern-
ment is not efficiently managing or
utilizing resources in the defense of the
nation’s food system. After the terrorist
attacks in 2001, President George W.
Bush and Congress initiated polices to
protect the food supply. Billions have
been spent, but according to Lisa
Shames, GAO’s Director of Natural Re-
sources and the Environment, in her tes-
timony before Congress, “There is no
centralized coordination to oversee the
federal government’s overall progress im-

“From a regulatory 

perspective, several 

new laws and 

regulations
have been enacted in 

recent years to help 

address the safety of the

global food
supply chain.”
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tion, addition, tampering or misrepresentation of food, food ingredients or food pack-
aging; or false or misleading statements made about a product, for economic gain.
Food fraud is a broader term than either the economically motivated adulteration de-
fined by FDA or the more specific general concept of food counterfeiting. Food fraud
may not include “adulteration” or “misbranding,” as defined in the FD&C Act, when
it involves acts such as tax-avoidance and smuggling.
Recent examples of food fraud include imported vegetable protein that contained

melamine and sickened or killed American pets; milk tainted with melamine in China
that killed and injured many children; honey that was banned in Europe because of

plementing the nation’s food and agri-
cultural defense policy.” According to
this report, a lack of coordination means
that “any natural or deliberate disruption
of the agriculture or food production
systems—including natural disasters, dis-
ease outbreaks and food contamination—
can present a serious threat to the
national economy and human health
and can halt or slow trade.” As a result of
this report, in part, improved coordina-
tion of all relevant federal agencies
(FDA, CDC, DHS, EPA, Department of
Defense and others), state and local
agencies and industry is an overriding
theme across the FSMA. A coordination
platform already exists within the DHS
for collaboration and response to
agroterrorism and other disasters and the
Food and Agriculture Coordinating
Council, including a government com-
ponent and an industry component with
representatives of all stakeholders in-
volved, who are able to share classified
information and ongoing efforts by all
members to prepare for and mitigate in-
tentional contamination of the food 
supply. 
In September 2009, the USDA Food

Safety and Inspection Service (FSIS)
published Notice 67-09,9 which outlines
what the agency expects responsible es-
tablishments to develop in the way of a
food defense plan. Previous FSIS surveys
revealed that a very low percentage of es-
tablishments had even minimal food de-
fense procedures in place, and in fact,
FSIS is conducting another survey in
2011 of amenable establishments.10

As a result, the agency is now moving
forward with full expectation that every
amenable establishment implements a
food defense program commensurate
with the guidance provided in “Food De-
fense Plan Security Measures for Food
Defense.”11

What Is the Significance of Food Fraud,
Otherwise Known as Economic 
Adulteration?
Examples of economic fraud are be-

coming more and more prevalent. In an
article that will be published in the near
future, Spink and Moyer12 define food
fraud as a collective term encompassing
the deliberate and intentional substitu-

(continued on page 64)
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OOn September 13, 2006, the U.S. Food &Drug Administration (FDA) instructed the
public to stop eating fresh spinach because
there was an outbreak of Escherichia coli
O157:H7 in the nation, and the common fac-
tor among the patients seemed to be spinach.
The media was in a frenzy over the news, and retail stores were
sweeping their shelves of spinach or any products that con-
tained spinach. As a significant producer of spinach, at that
point, we were on alert, but knowing that we had excellent
food safety protocols, we weren’t concerned that our products
might be involved.
However, on September 14, 2006, everything changed.

Every detail of that day is engraved in my memory, especially
where I was and what I was doing when I got the call. I was
walking to our main office to meet with our growers about an
Organic Integrity Program we were getting ready to launch. The
California Department of Public Health was calling to tell me
that our company, Earthbound Farm, was being implicated in
the nationwide foodborne illness outbreak associated with
spinach. When we got on the call with state and federal offi-
cials, representatives of several companies were participating, all

anxious to get the news and prepared to de-
fend their companies and brands. 
Immediately following the call with regula-

tory agencies, we engaged our Incident Man-
agement Team and plan. The information we
had at that point was pretty minimal: Brands

we manufactured, along with several others, were being named
by patients associated with the outbreak. We left that night
poised to act if we needed to, but felt that it was really not fo-
cused on any one company yet, so we chose to monitor and sit
tight. 
The next day, we had another call with the same group of

regulators and producers. The number of patients was growing,
and they continued to report consumption of several brands.
Now the list of associated spinach products was starting to in-
clude more brands co-manufactured by Earthbound Farm, and
we knew it was time to take action. 
We reconvened our Incident Management Team and came

out of that meeting with the decision to initiate a recall. At that
time, all we knew was that people who had reported eating the
spinach we packed had gotten sick. But regulators were acting
very quickly to defend public health, and we took our own ac-

Nationwide Produce Outbreak: 
A Moment You Never Forget
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tion because we felt it was the right thing to do. As soon as we
announced that we would perform a voluntary recall, the
phone calls with other members of industry stopped, and the
investigation turned solely on us. It would be 2 weeks before
we had a definitive link between the outbreak and our prod-
ucts. It was then that the outbreak strain of E. coli O157:H7 was
found in a bag of spinach we manufactured and which was con-
sumed by a patient connected to the outbreak. 

Earthbound Farm’s Food Safety Program
Prior to the Outbreak
Prior to the outbreak and recall, our company operated at

what I believe was at or above industry best practices for food
safety. We maintained a Good Agricultural Practices (GAPs)

manual that all our growers agreed to follow, we audited against
those standards and had several third-party audits to verify
compliance. On the manufacturing side, we maintained a Haz-
ard Analysis and Critical Control Points (HACCP) program
that was annually reviewed and updated. We monitored all
Critical Control Points and were audited by second- and third-
party auditors to verify compliance with our program. We
passed every audit with high marks (90 percent or higher). 
We also participated in several technical groups where we

had the opportunity to be engaged in the latest information
and food safety strategies in our industry. In fact, we were part
of the advisory group that helped craft the Commodity Specific
Guidance Document for Lettuce and Leafy Greens that was put out
by the United Produce Association. That document was our in-
dustry’s attempt to thoroughly identify any risks from farm to
fork, and it provided recommendations for “things to consider”
as risks were identified along the continuum. As we developed
that document and upon its completion, I reviewed each sec-
tion and felt we were not only addressing the risks but exceed-
ing recommendations. 
It’s important to understand that Earthbound Farm not

only packed our own brand of organic salad greens but also
packed for other major brands (including Dole), both organic
and conventional. All of these major brands regularly came to
visit our operation, review our food safety plan and decide
whether to allow us to pack for them. All allowed us to pack. In
fact, we were often praised for our program and its rigorous
controls. This spinach outbreak changed all of that. 

The Investigation
Investigators from both FDA and the California Depart-

ment of Public Health arrived at our facility late afternoon on
the 15th and did not leave for at least 3 months. The first order
of business: They pulled hundreds of environmental samples in
the two manufacturing facilities we operated in 2006. They

took dozens of product samples from our retained samples for
shelf-life evaluation. No samples showed presence of
pathogens. 
Next, they turned their attention to our program: documen-

tation and practices. They combed over thousands of pages of
documents to see if they could uncover the potential moment
in time when things went horribly wrong. Although they may
have found some minor errors in paperwork and procedure,
they turned up nothing that would have led to the contamina-
tion event. 
Once they got manufacturing codes from packages that case

patients had provided them, they shared them with us so we
could perform a traceback. Remember, FDA acted very early in
the investigation and did not have any evidence to implicate us

other than what was being reported by outbreak patients. De-
spite the rumors that we did not have good traceability, we
were able to provide the investigators with the information they
requested within 2 hours of every request. Originally, we were
provided with three code dates, which traced back to 12 farms.
Then it was narrowed to two codes and eight farms. Eventually,
they settled on one code and four farms. Every time we pro-
vided new information about implicated farms, FDA sent a
troop of investigators out to the farm, sampling and scouring
each record for evidence of contamination. They finally fo-
cused on one of the four farms implicated in the last code,
which led to samples from the ranch (but not the field where
the spinach was growing) that matched the outbreak strain (one
of the top 10 most common strains of E. coliO157:H7). 
The investigators claimed victory with these positives from

that one farm; it left me with doubts and skepticism. For exam-
ple, this happened to be the only one of the four that was in
transition to certified organic land (meaning it was farmed or-
ganically, but the spinach had to be sold as conventional); all
the other farms were conventional. Did they think there was
higher risk on this farm? Their sampling regime pulled hun-
dreds of samples from the Paicines Ranch, whereas all the other
ranches had dozens pulled. By simple statistics, one would de-
duce that the more samples you pull, the more you will find. In
addition, the positive samples were actually found almost a
mile away from the spinach field. What was the vector for con-
tamination from that point to the spinach itself? While you
may have heard that wild pigs or groundwater contamination
was the source of contamination, these are only theories, with
no laboratory evidence to support them. 

A Re-Envisioned Food Safety Program
The longer the investigation went on, the surer we were that

we did not do anything “wrong” that led to the contamination
of the fresh spinach recalled. With this understanding, knowing

“...knowing that we had excellent food safety protocols, we weren’t
concerned that our products might be involved.”
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that we were operating at industry best standards, it was clear
that we needed to completely re-envision how food safety is
approached in fresh produce: from field selection all the way to
putting the product on a truck. We let no area pass free from
scrutiny. We knew that to bring a truly revolutionary approach
to our food safety program, for a product that has no kill step,
we would need to look outside of our industry. We quickly ac-
cepted the fact that testing, while not the framework of a ro-
bust food safety program, was indeed an important tool to help
us validate our upstream processes. We were also hopeful that
it would enable us to compile enough data points to perhaps
help us identify where our greatest risks were. We were commit-
ted to going forward with that strategy rather than waiting for
academia or government.  
Another important trait of our new program is that we de-

cided not to focus solely on the agent of concern from the out-
break (E. coliO157:H7) but to broaden our scope to include all
organisms of concern that it was practical to include in our
program. As a result, we not only test for E. coliO157:H7 but
also look at the broader family of E. coli bacteria that make hu-
mans sick: non-O157 STECs (Shiga toxin-producing E. coli)
and Salmonella. Later, we would add Shigella to our raw and fin-
ished product testing as the technology of testing improved.  
For the program, knowing we had no kill step, we knew

we’d need to develop a multi-hurdle process (Figure 1). We
started by performing a risk-based hazard analysis of every as-
pect of production and put controls in place to address the
risks identified. Many of the enhancements focused on testing
for the presence of the pathogens noted above: testing of farm
inputs (e.g., water, seeds, fertilizer, compost), testing of raw ma-
terial and testing of finished goods. While the enhanced pro-
gram relies heavily on testing, it should be said that we never
looked at testing as the answer to our issue; it was and is just
another hurdle in a multi-hurdle approach. It is important to
note that we did not throw out our GAP program; we added to
it for more strength. We did not change or throw out HACCP;
we simply added to the controls around it to build in greater
strength. The following is a list of the significant enhancements
we made to our program:
In the field, we enhanced our program as follows: 

• Increased personnel and presence in the field. It is impor-
tant that we have a relationship with our suppliers that goes
beyond a contract and third-party audit. We create the rela-
tionship that allows us to know we are getting what we need
and rely upon unannounced inspections from Earthbound
Farm employees to ensure that promise is delivered.  

• Increased our ability to know what is going into the field.
We now perform pathogen testing of all inputs going into
the field. This would include all seed, soil amendments (fer-
tilizers), water and even transplants. If we have knowledge
of what’s coming in, we should be able to reduce the risk to
the crop. 

• Increased our scrutiny of our approved supplier lists.We
go beyond simply approving a grower or a ranch: We break
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our list down by field lots and release them daily. As a re-
sult, we have a very dynamic approved supplier list that is
updated daily. 
In the plant, we enhanced our program as follows:

• Added a raw product test-and-hold program. As product
comes into our facility, everything is placed on hold. We
break a field down into four-pallet production units and per-
form n=60 (150 g total) random sampling. Those samples
are tested for E. coliO157:H7, non-O157 STECs, Salmonella
and Shigella. We must have negative results for all of these to
release the product into processing. We utilize PCR method-
ology and can obtain a negative in 12 hours and a positive
in 16 hours. If evidence of any of the pathogens is found,
the entire lot is destroyed. 

• Added more robust controls to our processing line.We
put metering belts on all of our lines to control the amount
of product allocated to each line at any given time, prevent-
ing overloading of the wash systems. We added laser sorting
to all of our lines for foreign object removal. We increased
filtration ability with self-cleaning, in-line filtration (two
types per line). We removed thousands of feet of plumbing

by reconfiguring our water chilling systems. Shortening our
plumbing reduces the opportunity for bacteria to be har-
bored in our system. 

• Increased our ability to narrow the scope of an identified
problem. In our outbreak, we had folks consuming product
well past the noted expiration date on the package, and we
implicated product and growers from an entire shift. We
now have very clear language on our packaging and website
that instructs the consumer to eat the product up to the ex-
piration date on the package but no longer (we went from
“Best if Used By” to “Use By”). We also added a time stamp
to every package that allows us to trace the product back to
the minute we made it. 

• Added a finished goods test-and-hold program.We break
our processing day down into 2-hour increments and per-
form n=60 sampling on each of our 15 pack lines. We test
for the same organisms as we do in raw product testing and
will not release the product without the negative results. As
in raw product testing, any product with evidence of
pathogen presence is destroyed.  

Today and into the Future
September 2011 marked our 5-year an-

niversary of the outbreak and recall that
changed our paradigm forever. We have
generated more than 800,000 data points
from our testing. On the raw side of test-
ing, we have recorded more than 650 posi-
tives from all growers, all regions and all
products. We have seen positives for E. coli
O157:H7, non-O157 STECs and
Salmonella. 
One of the most significant benefits of

our program is the fact that with every pos-
itive comes a thorough investigation of the
field that product came from, in real time!
Without a testing program like this, we
would never be able to truly get at the root
cause of the issue. Because the test is rapid,
the product that is cut in the morning is
tested that same afternoon with results that
evening. If it’s a positive, our team is back
in the field the next day looking at the field
and precise area from which we cut the
product to see if they can find anything
that could have led to the contamination.
Of the 650+ positives, we have a handful
of events wherein we believe we have
found the cause and eliminated the risk.
Even when we don’t find the root cause,
however, we are building a database of in-
formation that may be helpful to industry,
academia and government. The data we’re
tracking include product type, organism,

CATEGORY: PRODUCE

Figure 1: Earthbound Farm’s Multi-hurdle Food Safety Program
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region, soil type, temperature, humidity, inputs, animal activity,
etc. Although we may not see its value today, tomorrow it may
be the key, so it goes in. We are starting to see some interesting
information come out of the data. For example, we definitely
have a higher incident rate in the summer months than any
other month of the year. We also see a strong correlation be-
tween heat index and the positive rate. 

When we announced that we were launching a test-and-hold
program, the criticism from our peers freely flowed. We heard
remarks such as “You can’t test safety into the product,” “You’ll
never find it given your sampling plan,” “You’ll see too high of
a false positive/negative rate,” “Since the methods weren’t
AOAC approved, we don’t respect the result anyway.” I could
continue, but you get the point; people were very skeptical and
many remain skeptics. However, the conversation is now mov-
ing toward the value of the data that we have generated because
of the program. Many of those who criticized us early on are
asking politely to have a look at the data. 
We see positives on the finished goods side as well. Fortu-

nately, we see a much lower incident rate—approximately 10 per

year. This shows that our wash system reduces the risk, but it
does not eliminate it. We don’t sample every leaf of the in-
bound raw material, so it is possible to have low-level contami-
nation get past our raw program. When we get a finished goods
positive, we tear our process apart to ensure we did not contam-
inate the product in our process. Over the past 5 years, we have
never found this to be true. 

Our test-and-hold program is designed to catch gross con-
tamination and serve as a verification of upstream efforts. It is
not the answer to food safety; each test is merely its own hurdle
in a multi-hurdle approach. We developed our sampling proto-
cols based on our outbreak information and believe we have
the strongest program in the industry. 
It’s important to say that our program is by no means

static. We will continue to improve and evolve the program as
the data and science suggests. One of our strategies was that
where there was no good data, we would sample aggressively
to build the data quickly and get to the answers faster than if
we were to wait for government or academia to find the an-
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“For the program, knowing we had no kill step, we knew we’d need to
develop a multi-hurdle process.”
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IIt’s an old argument. Produce arrives at the dis-tribution center or retail outlet and is rejected.
When product appears to have been over-
heated or transported in an environment that
was too cold, fingers start pointing. The farmer
and distributor both claim to have shipped a “quality” product.
There is no doubt in anyone’s mind that the trucker blew it
somewhere along the line. The reefer was either out of control
or the driver was asleep at the switch.
How can the trucking industry play a more active role in

controlling delivery quality? Is it all really the fault of the farm-
ers, or are the retailers “just too picky”? Is it really a trucking
problem?
Long before Steinbeck’s East of Eden was published, most of

us understood that cool temperatures keep food fresher (at least
in appearance) and safer from bacterial growth. Remember the
lettuce shipment that was lost when the train was sidetracked
and the ice melted? 
In today’s world, it is estimated that 30–50 percent of the

produce grown on a farm is never eaten. Half of all the water,
land, fertilizer, pesticide, fuel, labor and energy are being ex-
pended to grow food that is wasted. No wonder food is getting

to be so expensive. Try a 50 percent-through-
put yield in any industry on earth, and you
will see good reason why that industry says it
needs subsidies.
But what is really happening? A number of

new technologies are helping us better understand and manage
process and transportation temperature controls. The growing
field of radio frequency identification (RFID), low-cost, recy-
clable sensor technology, can now provide us with real-time,
real-location data that tell exactly what the product tempera-
ture is throughout the entire cold chain transportation
process—and more.

Stalled Loads
Let’s start with the

obvious. This photo
(Figure 1) was taken
in Hawaii on a sum-
mer day. Bagged
spinach and broccoli
are sitting outside a
very modern freight

The Impact of Temperature and 
Routing on Produce Shelf Life:

SHELF LIFE By John M. Ryan, Ph.D.

Trucking’s Role 

in the 

Blame Game

Figure 1: Produce Bagged in the Sun
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forwarder facility. The temperature was 92 °F that day. You
might remember the Escherichia coli outbreak in bagged spinach
a few years back. Bacteria grow rapidly in enclosed, warm,
moist environments like plastic bags. If this shipment were con-
taminated, it is likely that many more people would get sick
than if the temperature were carefully controlled. 

Reefer Temperature Variation
Take a look at Figure 2 below. This is a temperature profile

of the pallets in a trailer. The number 1 along the bottom of the

scale shows the location of pallet 1. Pallet 11 is on the right.
Blue pallets are on the right side of the trailer, red on the left. It
doesn’t take much to realize that product in the middle of the
trailer is hotter than product at either end or that there is fairly
significant variation throughout the trailer load. Reefer temper-
ature variation is a manageable trucking problem.

Pallet Loading and Routing 
Figure 3 shows two rows of pallets, six pallets in each row.

The colors depict remaining shelf life based on temperature
controls. Pallet Row 1 (Figure 3, top) shows a lot of color (tem-
perature) variety. This is a normal trucking setup where the

grower unknowingly mixed warmer produce with produce that
had been properly precooled and managed to deliver consistent
quality. This is a typical first-in-first-out scenario. The distribu-
tor receiving produce on each pallet would probably break
down the pallet contents for delivery to retail outlets or restau-
rants. The customer receiving short-shelf-life produce might
have something unacceptable to say to the trucking company
that delivered the produce.
What is more important here is that the farm and trucker

that moved Pallet Row 1 could not determine proper routing.
In other words, the produce with the shortest
remaining shelf life should have been delivered
first and through the shortest route to give that
retailer the most shelf life possible. The longer-
shelf-life pallets (green and blue) could follow
longer truck routes and still deliver longer re-
maining shelf life.
Pallet Row 2 (Figure 3, bottom) shows a set

of pallets that reflect prioritization and control
rather than mixing. Using temperature control
data, the shipper is following first-expired-first-
out (FEFO) principles to control delivered
goods quality. The shortest-shelf-life pallet is at

the rear of the truck and routed to the closest customer. 

Farm Precooling 
If we backtrack to the farm, it is important to note whether

produce goes through a precool operation. Precooling generally
involves a tunnel filled with gaseous coolant (e.g., nitrogen).
Pallets or bins of recently harvested produce are put into the
tunnel, the tunnel is cooled with the gas and then a tempera-
ture reading shows. There is ample data to suggest that the
problem is that the middle of the bins or pallets generally can-
not precool properly. Field and environmental heat is thereby
trapped in the middle of the load. When the load goes into the
trailer, this heat migrates out over time and results in a warming

trailer. Both the produce’s and the trailer’s am-
bient temperatures rise, resulting in shortened
shelf life, returns, rejects and lower yields.

Technology Offers Solutions
A few years back, neither the technology nor

the data existed to help food and other supply
chain players get better control over transporta-
tion processes. Intelligent routing for tempera-
ture-sensitive products (e.g., produce, frozen
goods, pharmaceuticals, etc.) wasn’t well under-
stood, and neither were shelf life, yield or FEFO
issues. 
The recent passage of the Food Safety Mod-

ernization Act will require all food supply chain
players to step up and prove they can deliver
safe quality rather than plaster “quality” slogans
all over their advertising. Plastic pallets with

SHELF LIFE

Figure 2: Reefer Temperature Variation

Figure 3: Pallet Rows Showing Shelf Life Remaining Based on Temperature
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electronic sensors
will replace wooden
pallets. Wood is not
acceptable from a
food safety perspec-
tive. It holds bacte-
ria and cannot be
cleaned.
Real-time cold

chain temperature
traceability systems
(Figure 4) using
combinations of
RFID, bar code,
sensor and “cloud”
data capture tech-
nologies will be
shown to improve
return on investment. After years of development through the
long recession, these technologies are now cost competitive and
available. Handheld and fixed readers help cut personnel costs.
Data are available to all players via the Internet. Automated
readings show if, when and where temperatures exceeded criti-
cal limits. Alerts are sent automatically to cellphones or email
accounts. 

The trucking indus-
try has never had a
more timely oppor-
tunity to play its
part in implement-
ing and improving
delivery control
systems for temper-
ature-sensitive
goods. As a supply
chain player, trail-
ers can be outfitted
with a global posi-
tioning system,
global mobile com-
munication systems
and RFID sensors
and readers that

collect and supply real-time data to local and international inte-
grated players. That’s a long way from East of Eden. n

John M. Ryan, Ph.D. was the Administrator for the Hawaii State Department of

Agriculture's Quality Assurance Division for the past several years and is cur-

rently the president of Ryan Systems, located in Canyon Lake, CA. He can be

contacted at jryan@ryansystems.com. 

SHELF LIFE

Figure 4: Real-time Cold Chain Temperature Traceability System
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TThe Pathogen Reduction and Hazard Analysisand Critical Control Points (HACCP) Sys-
tems final rule was published in July 1996. In
addition to mandating HACCP, the rule es-
tablished performance standards for Salmo-
nella in red meat and poultry carcasses as well
as raw ground meat and poultry. According to
the U.S. Department of Agriculture Food Safety and Inspec-
tion Service (FSIS), the pathogen reduction performance stan-
dards would verify a facility’s HACCP plan was effective in
reducing Salmonella contamination.  
FSIS made it clear that, after the 1996 publication, they

expected the industry to develop and explore various tech-
nologies and innovations to reduce Salmonella levels—allowing
the agency to promulgate new standards reflecting the reduc-
tion. All of this has certainly come true, and the meat and
poultry industry has met the challenge with better process
control and antimicrobial interventions that dramatically re-
duce the presence of Salmonella in products. The industry has
also met objectives through information sharing and data col-
lection. Now there are new challenges that go beyond the
presence of Salmonella, generally, to the specific Salmonella

serotype or even the pulsed-field gel elec-
trophoresis pattern. This specificity is com-
mon in illness investigations, and if a
sampled product is found to match, FSIS will
request a recall when otherwise supported by
epidemiological data. The agency has made it
clear that this does not equate to all Salmo-

nella being defined as an adulterant, but that FSIS has the au-
thority to request a recall based on outbreak association.

Salmonella Testing
From an industry perspective, it is not practical to do a

large amount of Salmonella serotyping on raw products. Few
laboratories offer the service, and those that do are expensive
and Salmonella is not an adulterant. With current sampling
equipment and techniques, it is necessary to treat all Salmo-
nella as equal. Thus, the challenge remains the same—reduce
Salmonella on raw products.
We can all wish for the day when serotypes can be identi-

fied in a few hours. Until then, I believe processors must have
a baseline in relation to pathogenic microorganisms and con-
sider controls and interventions to reduce that number.

Salmonella : 
Changes and Challenges

SPOTLIGHT: MEAT AND POULTRY By Alice L. Johnson, D.V.M.

Trend identification

is critical for 

reducing Salmonella 

contamination.
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We like to talk about how much “looking” we are doing.
Testing, testing and more testing is an important motto, but it
must mean something and not just be for the sake of doing
something! While we admitted to testing for several years, it
was not until our facilities became focused on the testing re-
sults that change started to happen. In 2008, we became part
of the FSIS Salmonella Initiative Program. While participation
in the program carries some controversy, it has helped focus
our pathogen efforts and results. The moving window for our
Salmonella sampling banished any ideas of just sample and
record—it helped us identify trends. 

Improvements in Salmonella
Control
Our moving window charts heightened

awareness, and ideas started flying as to
what happened and how to make it better.
Our focus through mapping studies on
carcass interventions in the evisceration
department gave us great results for
slaughter. However, it was difficult to use
these mapping studies alone to explain
ground sampling results.  
In late 2010, we began an intensive

study that looked at what happens from
chiller to finished ground product. We
conducted baseline measurements on
parts going to ground and tried to corre-
late our ground Salmonella trends with cer-
tain incidents in the plant and to identify
potential interventions that would work.
As you can see through this process, we
have had to be fluid and innovative in
our thinking.
It came as no surprise that wings and necks present the

greatest opportunity in ground product. In mapping necks,
the biggest bang for the buck was intervention through the
chilling system (see example in Figure 1). Moving away from
chlorine for export purposes had its challenges, which were
remedied using approved chemical intervention with minimal
cost. We then moved to wings and tried to correlate using our
own evisceration criteria for fecal and feathers. Wings are dif-
ficult to treat with spray interventions in evisceration due to
the feather follicles and the bend at the joints within the wing
itself. Additional studies are being conducted to determine
whether in fact the wing can be pulled straight for better spray
application and penetration of follicles. We are not opposed
to adapting if that helps improve our results!
In addition, a correlation was noted between wings used

for ground on days with opportunities for feather removal.
Additional parameters around scald temperatures and picking
equipment appear to have remedied this issue.
We have become creative on part interventions, consider-

ing a part pasteurization system using a shrink tunnel. This

adaptation worked well for drums in one facility, but applica-
tion on other parts and in different locations proved challeng-
ing—with results not as favorable as anticipated. We continue
to consider dip tanks, augers and different spray applications.
The biggest challenge with tanks and augers that increase
dwell time and provide assurance on coverage is the footprint
within the facility needed to install these applications. Some-
times different facilities require unique approaches to fit their
needs. Our best results at this point come from various sprays
throughout the boning process, using different chemical treat-

ments that help shock the organisms. We continue to map
various steps throughout the process to determine appropriate
application points, delivery methods and interventions.
The industry has proven we can reduce numbers as illus-

trated in the new FSIS performance standards. The question
from 1996 changes slightly to become, “Have we reached the
point in which further reduction is not practical from a
risk/benefit scenario at the plant level?” If so, is there appro-
priate technology to take us to the next level of rapid testing?
The industry pulled together through data sharing and explo-
ration to meet the challenge addressed through the 1996
Pathogen Reduction HACCP regulation. We have already
seen industry and trade groups collaborating to discuss inter-
ventions at all levels of production, identify areas of research
and look at lessons learned. With cooperation, our industry
can face Salmonella challenges head-on and meet evolving
standards by adjusting strategies. n

Alice L. Johnson, D.V.M. is vice president of food safety, corporate quality and
government affairs at Butterball.

SPOTLIGHT: MEAT AND POULTRY

Figure 1: Salmonella Postchill 56 Moving Sample Window
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FFood manufacturers and suppliers navigatingthe current safety environment must feel a bit
storm-tossed, as an array of national and re-
gional regulations evolve—sometimes clearly,
sometimes not. An important element of this
environment is product traceability, which can
mean the difference between a short recall
process and a long process that can ruin a company’s bottom
line, along with customer loyalty and confidence. 
At the same time, food safety-minded sectors in the food in-

dustry are proceeding on independent yet parallel paths toward
improving traceability in their supply chains. Although each
sector has unique challenges—for instance, packaging red snap-
per is quite different from packaging red peppers—the common
denominator in these traceability efforts is the use of GS1 
standards. 
Widely used in consumer-packaged goods since the 1970s,

but only recently adopted by fresh foods companies, GS1 iden-
tification numbers and associated bar codes appear in traceabil-
ity efforts for multiple fresh food sectors: 
• The Produce Traceability Initiative, spearheaded by the
Canadian Produce Marketing Association, GS1 US, Pro-
duce Marketing Association and United Fresh Produce As-
sociation, with senior leadership from the sector’s largest
retailers and providers 

• The Traceability for Meat and Poultry U.S. Im-
plementation Guide, created by the American
Meat Institute, GS1 US, Meat and Poultry
Data Standards Initiative, U.S. Department of
Agriculture, National Turkey Federation, Per-
due Farms, Safeway Inc., Smithfield Foods, Su-
pervalu Inc., Topco Associates LLC, Tyson

Foods, UFPC YUM! Brands, Walmart and Wegmans Food
Markets 

• The Traceability for Seafood Implementation Guide, created by
the National Fisheries Institute and GS1 US, with contribu-
tions from a large number of businesses, including Bumble
Bee, Darden Restaurants and Gorton’s 

• The Foodservice GS1 US Standards Initiative, which is
partly aimed at providing a foundation for food safety in
foodservice and counts more than 60 founding members,
along with the International Foodservice Manufacturers As-
sociation, International Foodservice Distributors Associa-
tion and the National Restaurant Association 
These efforts, while largely centered in the U.S., incorporate

global processes and organizations and are designed for global
adoption and use. 
With the scope of the firms involved and the rapid techno-

logical changes taking place in today’s global supply chain, the
pencil-and-clipboard approach to traceability will no longer be

Fresh Trailblazers in Traceability

TRACEABILITY By Angela Fernandez

Traceability can be

enhanced by the

use of GS1 

standards.
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When pressures on the world’s food supply are growing, detecting contaminants sooner 

has never been more important. PerkinElmer’s advanced measurement and analysis 

solutions enable you to protect food from metals, residues and other impurities. And 

count on our global knowledge and expertise to help you ensure the safety of every bite.

See us in action at www.perkinelmer.com/foodstories/FS
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sufficient moving forward, no matter how efficient a company’s
filing system is today. Electronic record keeping will become
even more necessary, and the global language for identifying
products and locations in the digital supply chain is the GS1
System. 
Leaders in fresh food sectors understand this, and also rec-

ognize the value of operating a system in which consumers and
regulators can have confidence. 

Traceability: As Easy as KDE and CTE
To achieve the highest levels of supply chain traceability,

trading partners must be able to link products with locations
and times. For this purpose, the Institute of Food Technologists
(IFT), in its 2009 Traceability (Product Tracing) in Food Systems
Technical Report, described two foundational concepts: Key Data

Elements (KDEs) and Critical Tracking Events (CTEs).
Trading partners should use a variety of KDEs, including

but not limited to the following: 
• Lot or batch number(s) shipped to each location 
• The physical location that last handled a product and, if ap-
plicable, contact information for the broker who handled
the transaction

• Incoming lot numbers of product received 
• Amount of product manufactured or shipped 
• Each physical location where cases were shipped (including
individual retail and foodservice locations) 

• When (date/time) product was received and/or shipped 
• Ingredients with corresponding lot numbers
The IFT recommends companies record KDEs and link

them to CTEs to support product tracing. CTEs are “events
that must be recorded in order to allow for effective traceability
of products in the supply chain,” for example, “instances where
a product is moved between premises, is transformed, or is oth-
erwise determined to be a point where data capture is necessary
to trace a product.”
To most efficiently identify, trace and track CTEs and KDEs

and share this information with multiple parties, businesses
need to use a single, global, open system of supply-chain stan-
dards. The GS1 System of standards is the most widely used
system in the world, with 1.5 million businesses using the stan-
dards to identify, capture and share product information within
their own facilities and as products move from trading partner
to trading partner to consumer.
With GS1 standards as a foundation, addressing CTEs and

KDEs is achievable. Users may only need to add a small
amount of data, such as batch/lot numbers in machine-readable
formats, or expand how and when data is captured as products

are received, processed and shipped to retail and foodservice
customers.

GS1 Visibility Standards for Product Tracing
The GS1 System is an integrated suite of global standards

that provides supply chain visibility through the accurate iden-
tification, capturing and sharing of information regarding prod-
ucts, locations, assets and services. Using GS1 identification
numbers, companies and organizations around the world are
able to globally and uniquely identify physical entities like
trade items, physical locations, assets and logistic units as well
as less-tangible things like corporations or a service relationship
between a distributor and an operator. This provides the foun-
dation for conducting business: a common language between
trading partners in the supply chain.

When this identification system is leveraged to share prod-
uct information such as product master data, transactional data
and/or physical event information, the connection is made be-
tween these physical or less-tangible items and the information
the supply chain needs about them. These are the foundational
elements supporting CTEs and KDEs.
It’s a powerful three-step process. First, companies must

identify products and locations using a standardized number-
ing system. Second, companies must capture the standardized
identification in a common approach, that is, bar codes and/or
electronic product code (EPC)-enabled radio frequency identi-
fication (RFID) tags. Third, once companies are using a com-
mon language to identify and capture product data, they can
share the information in a standardized format, ensuring data
completeness and accuracy. 

Identify Information
The GS1 System provides globally accepted identification

numbers to support a common language for the communica-
tion of product information from company to company. The
GS1 identification number for products is the GS1 Global
Trade Item Number (GTIN). For decades, GTINs have facili-
tated the sharing and communication of product information
among supply chain partners. Moreover, they have provided
the foundation for innovative improvements in supply chain
management for many American industries, including the im-
pressive and well-documented advances in the retail and 
grocery industries.
GS1 identification numbers provide the link between a

product and the information pertaining to it. When a company
assigns a GTIN to a product, it defines a set of standardized in-
formation about the product (e.g., size, weight, product type,

TRACEABILITY

“...food safety-minded sectors in the food industry are proceeding on
independent yet parallel paths toward improving traceability in their
supply chains.”
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etc.). The GS1 System specifies information standards for prod-
ucts. Standardized information about products includes core
data, like consumable unit and product dimensions. 
Standardized information about commercial entities is en-

coded in the GS1 Global Location Number (GLN), including
such core data as information about a warehouse or restaurant.

Once defined by the company, the standardized location infor-
mation can be stored and shared with trading partners.

Capture Information 
The GS1 System uses the universal product code and a fam-

ily of more sophisticated bar code symbologies and EPC-
enabled RFID tags to encode GS1 identification numbers;
workers can then capture those numbers automatically with bar
code scanners or RFID readers. Scanning speeds data collection
and eliminates manual data collection problems, such as illegi-
ble handwriting and inattention. 
The GS1 System enables users to design applications that

automatically process GS1 data captured from approved bar
code symbologies. Additional information such as best-before
dates, serial numbers and lot numbers may also be encoded
into bar codes. EPC-enabled RFID tags, which are typically ap-
plied to products during the manufacturing process, consist of
a microchip attached to an antenna, allowing for capture of the

number without line of sight. The product’s EPC number con-
sists of a GTIN and a serial number, making it possible to track
and trace a specific individual item with greater accuracy and
intelligence.

Share Information
The GS1 System provides three standardized approaches for

sharing information and to support the concepts of CTEs and
KDEs. Companies can implement one method or a combina-
tion of all three, depending on what information they want to
capture and share with trading partners.

1. Master Data: Master data enables “one source of truth”

TRACEABILITY

“The GS1 System is an integrated suite of global standards that
provides supply chain visibility through the accurate identification,
capturing and sharing of information...”
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for specific product information. The GS1 standard that sup-
ports master data is the GS1 Global Data Synchronization Net-
work (GDSN). With GDSN, trading partners always have the
latest information in their systems, and any changes made to
one company’s product information is automatically and im-
mediately provided to all of the companies with whom they do
business.

2. Transactional Data: Transactional data provides evidence
of the completion of a business transaction, such as a transfer
of ownership (purchase and sale) or a transfer of custody (ship-
ping and receiving). GS1 standards that support transactional
data include electronic data interchange (EDI) and extensible
mark-up language business message standards. An example
would be the EDI 856–Advance Ship Notice, an EDI transac-
tion widely used in the food industry today.

3. Physical Event Data: Physical events are actual observa-
tions made in the physical world of products or other assets.
Each observation captures what was observed, when it was ob-
served, where it was observed and why it was observed (i.e.,
what was the business context in which the observation took
place). Often physical event data is generated as the result of
automatic identification, such as scanning a bar code or reading
an RFID tag. The GS1 standards that support physical event
data are EPC information services and the core business 
vocabulary.

Traceability and the GS1 System
“Tracing” refers to the business process of discovering and

acting upon the path that a product or other asset takes
through the supply chain. The path through the supply chain,
or “trace,” is the data history that accumulates as an asset

moves through the supply chain. This data history includes
both physical observations of the asset (where and when it was
seen) and business transactions that pertain to that asset.
At each step in the supply chain for a given product, there

may be a physical event, a business transaction or both simulta-
neously. All of this data may be relevant in a traceability sce-
nario, where the business goal is to understand what happened
to the product in the supply chain.
By definition, a trace comprises data that are created by

multiple parties in a supply chain. For a trace to be understood
by any party, all parties must adhere to standards. The GS1 Sys-
tem provides global standards for physical events and for busi-
ness transactions, as well as for the supporting master data;
these standards support the potential implementation and use
of KDEs and CTEs.

Conclusion
Wherever food is coming from—whether farm, orchard, pas-

ture or sea, processing facility, all the way up to the finished
product delivered at retail or foodservice—GS1 standards are in-
creasingly being used to support traceability. 
Any company not already active with GS1 standards should

reach out to the GS1 organization in its country to learn how
to improve its product-tracing abilities and position itself for
long-term success. n

Angela Fernandez is senior director of industry engagement for GS1 US, the

not-for-profit organization that helps U.S.-based industries and businesses adopt

and use GS1 supply chain standards, making the food supply chain more visible,

secure and sustainable. Learn more at www.gs1us.org or contact GS1 US at

info@gs1us.org. 

TRACEABILITY

Food companies work tirelessly to ensure that their
products are safe for consumption 100 percent of the time.
An important component of achieving this level of excel-
lence is being prepared for the rare and unlikely event
when something does go wrong and they have to remove
food from the supply chain quickly and accurately.

Rapid Recall Exchange, a web-based service launched in
2009 by the Food Marketing Institute, the Grocery Manu-
facturers Association and GS1 US, gives suppliers, retailers
and wholesalers two-way communication to execute timely
and accurate product recalls and market withdrawals.

More than 700 organizations, including 21 of the 24
largest supermarket chains based in the U.S., have sub-
scribed to Rapid Recall Exchange, which recently received
the prestigious Food Safety Innovation Award from the 
International Association for Food Protection.  

Rapid Recall Exchange enables a company issuing a
product recall or market withdrawal to send trading part-
ners critical product data plus handling and reimbursement

instructions, along with other trading partner-specific infor-
mation, within one communication via email, text and
other methods. The system records when the notification
was received, and who opened the message at what time.

On the receiving end of the notification, authorized
users can rely on extensive data, standard forms and
processes and attachments of images to execute the recall,
all via the secure website. When they’ve completed the re-
call, they can inform the issuer, closing the loop.

By using GS1 standards, such as the universal product
code and other standardized numbers, best-in-class com-
panies can trace their products with precision and remove
them from the supply chain wherever they may be on their
way from source to consumer. Additionally, to ensure recall
preparedness, users can conduct mock recalls with the
Rapid Recall Exchange tool.

For more information, visit www.rapidrecallexchange.org. 

Rapid Recall Exchange Enhances Food Safety 
with Timely, Accurate Communications
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Industry Solutions

4 Days of Unparalleled Solutions Based 
Education and Training
The Food Safety Summit has a deep and continuing commitment to  
comprehensive education that facilitates solutions for the food safety 
industry. Learn from expert speakers and trainers, exchange ideas, find 
solutions to your current job challenges and engage in the valuable 
opportunities the Summit has to offer. 

2 Full Days of Conference Sessions
Fifteen 90 minute sessions on topics critical to the industry. 

Half-Day Workshops
Six, 4-hour workshops offer attendees the opportunity to delve 
deeper in specific topics critical to the food safety professional.

Industry-Foodborne Illness Investigation Training 
The National Environmental Health Association (NEHA) delivers a full-day 
workshop designed to bring together retail food service representatives and 
local and state regulatory officials.

HACCP Certification Training
A 2.5 day short course featuring expert lecturers, face-to-face 
programming and breakout workgroups.

Solutions for Today
Planning for Tomorrow
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Product Showcase

Process Transmitters
Siemens Industry has ex-

panded its portfolio of pres-
sure transmitters with the
introduction of the
SITRANS P500 product line.
Combining a response time
of 88 ms and an accuracy of
0.03 percent, the SITRANS
P500 quickly and precisely re-
sponds to process changes.
With optimal reference accu-
racy and turndown, working
close-coupled in rugged
conditions with maxi-
mum process tempera-
tures of 125 °C (257 °F) is
not a problem for the P500.
Temperature compensation and
a separate static pressure sensor
minimize temperature and pressure errors.

Siemens Industry, 011 49 (69) 797.6660 • www.siemens.com

Hygienic Aerator
Encore® has introduced a

hygienic, water-conscious so-
lution for converting a stan-

dard faucet into
a low-flow me-
tering faucet.
The One Tap™

metering aerator
fits most faucets
with an existing
aerator, enabling
a speedy, has-
sle-free transi-

tion to a water-conserving
faucet, and offers a cost-effec-
tive alternative to expensive
electronic faucets. Water flow
starts with a single touch, and
the adjustable metering activa-
tor automatically stops the
flow in 2–20 seconds. This re-
duces the risk of cross-conta-
mination and provides up to
87 percent water savings over
conventional faucets.

Encore, 800.526.3694
www.encoreplumbing.com

Angled Frame Conveyor
QC Industries has added another component to their line

of automation series conveyors:
AS40Z Angled Frame Conveyors.
They enable elevation changes
that aren’t possible with a
flat conveyor. These con-
veyors feature a 1.95”-

high rigid aluminum
frame that resists twisting,

a leading cause of belt track-
ing issues in competing convey-

ors. They also feature a unique
Z-track design to help make tracking

simple. Optional V-guide belts can assist in tracking, espe-
cially in hard-to-reach applications.

QC Industries, 513.753.6000 • www.qcindustries.com

Dow AgroSciences has in-
troduced ProFume™ gas fumi-
gant, which is effective against
all life stages of a broad spec-
trum of stored-product pests.
It is also highly effective
against rodents at low
dosages. As a non-corrosive
gas fumigant, it does not pose

a threat to sensitive electronic
equipment or computers
within the food facility. Com-
pared with phosphine, fumiga-
tions can be performed more
rapidly without pests becom-
ing resistant.

Dow AgroSciences, 800.352.6776
www.dowagro.com

Gas Fumigant

Gluten Detection
Romer Labs® has launched the AgraQuant® Gluten G12

and the lateral-flow device AgraStrip® Gluten G12 using the
G12 antibody to specifically measure the toxic fraction present
in gluten.

The G12 antibody represents a
new generation of gluten test-
ing by targeting toxic pep-
tides that trigger
autoimmune reactions
in people who suffer
from celiac dis-
ease. The pres-
ence or absence
of gluten in oats
is the subject of an ongoing debate. During the validation of
these tests, both positive and negative responses to oat vari-
eties were observed. The positive results appear to be a specific
reaction of the antibody with the toxic fragment, rather than a
non-specific response. Therefore, the G12 antibody may shed
new light on this debate. 

Romer Labs, 636.583.8600 • www.romerlabs.com

Tissue Grinder
Kimble Chase has intro-

duced tissue grinders that in-
clude every configuration of
material, texture, size and de-
sign imaginable. For poten-
tially hazardous samples, CS1
and CS2 Closed System tissue
grinders homogenize samples
within a sealed container, min-
imizing risk of exposure. Both
systems utilize polypropylene
tips that are suitable for differ-
ent applications. 

Kimble Chase, 888.546.2531
www.kimble-chase.com
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Air Conveyor
Cleaning System
Diversey has introduced

the ZipClean Auto System, an
automated air conveyor clean-
ing system for food and bev-
erage plant cleaning
applications that cleans air
conveyor lines up to 100
times faster and with far
greater efficacy than conven-
tional hand cleaning. The sys-
tem reduces bottle jams by
66 percent, eliminates or
greatly reduces the need for
air conveyor line lubrication
and decreases total cost of air
conveyor operation by 80 
percent.

Diversey, 262.631.4001
www.diversey.com

Air Sanitation Solution
KES Science & Technology Inc. has an-

nounced a customer-proven air sanitation
prevention solution that will cost-effec-
tively reduce the risk of cross-contamina-
tion by destroying airborne allergen
residues. Originally developed by the Na-
tional Aeronautics and Space Administra-
tion, AiroCide®, a safe, nonchemical (i.e.,
no ozone) green technology, will comple-
ment any sanitation best-practices or risk
management programs. 

KES Science & Technology, 678.488.5847 • www.kesair.com

Corrosion-proof 
Bearings

Kilian Manufacturing has devel-
oped a line of ball-bearing-housed
units for the tough wash-down condi-
tions in food processing and packag-
ing operations. No-Rust housed units
combine corrosion-proof 303 stainless
steel components for extended life.
An advanced thermoplastic housing
and special stainless steel

bearing insert form a complete value package that stands up to a wide range of
common corrosives and contaminants. 

Kilian Manufacturing, 315.432.0700 • www.kilianbearings.com

Microbiological Services
Cherney Microbiological Services has announced their suite

of services to the food industry. The group offers routine microbi-
ological testing, dairy proximate testing, proficiency programs,
shelf life/challenge studies, food plant laboratory design, train-
ing, troubleshooting and consultation services.
Cherney Microbiological Services, 920.406.8300 • www.CherneyMicro.com

Tamper-resistant Containers
Inline Plastics Corporation has introduced new large round clamshell con-

tainers, the newest version of the company’s breakthrough Safe-T-Fresh® line
of products. The new sizes include a 48-oz., 64-oz. and two 80-oz. bowls. A
unique addition to the line is a tricompartment bowl that holds 52 oz. These
new containers, with Safe-T-Gard® technology, are ideal for retailers such as su-
permarkets and warehouse clubs. Typical applications for these containers
include fresh-cut fruits and vegetables, a range of bakery items and a vari-
ety of snack goods. The perimeter seal, leak-resistant, stackable design of
the container provides increased product shelf life and better protection of
its contents.

Inline Plastics Corp., 800.826.5567 • www.inlineplastics.com

Expanded 
RiboPrinter®

Database
DuPont Qualicon has

added over 1,500 patterns to
its RiboPrinter® System data-
base, providing pharmaceuti-
cal and food companies,
public health practitioners and
epidemiologists with more of
the information they need to
identify contaminating bacteria
in their production environ-
ments. With the update, the
RiboPrinter® System now con-
tains over 8,500 RiboPrint™

patterns or “fingerprints” of
bacteria in its onboard refer-
ence database. 

DuPont Qualicon, 302.695.5300
www.qualicon.com
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Milk Rapid 
Testing
Enzyme-linked immunosor-

bent assay (ELISA) screening
kits from Randox Food Diag-
nostics are now available for
the rapid detection of a range
of antimicrobial and growth-
promoting compounds in both

milk and milk powder. A sim-
ple one-step sample prepara-
tion considerably reduces
labor; a simple centrifugation
of samples is all that is re-
quired before application
to multiple ELISA kits.
Productivity can be
maximized in any milk-
testing environment
with results for up to 40
samples being available
in less than 90 minutes.

Randox Food Diagnostics, 
011 44 (0) 28 9442.2413

www.randoxfooddiagnostics.com

GFSI Kit
iCiX North America LLC

has announced availability
of the iCiX Global Food
Safety Initiative (GFSI)
Starter Kit. Designed to
make supply chain compli-
ance management more 
efficient, organized and
transparent, the kit provides
small- to medium-size busi-
ness with an easy first step
toward GFSI certification.

iCiX North America, 
877.888.4249 • www.icix.com

Salmonella Boot Swab Kit
Sampling with

boot swabs was de-
veloped by Technical
Service Consultants
as a simple, safe,
cost-effective and
user-friendly envi-
ronmental method
for assessment of Sal-
monella prevalence in
poultry flocks. Salmo-
nella Boot Swab Kits
are far more effective
and much more sen-
sitive in the detection of Salmonella than traditional drag swab
methods of sampling. The kit’s design eliminates any addi-
tional preparation or purchase of extra components and does
not require specialized training of employees. Time and cost
can be significantly reduced, as sampling can be carried out
by producers at their own convenience and combined with
other duties in the poultry house. 

Technical Service Consultants, 011 44 (0) 1706.620600
www.tscswabs.co.uk  

Get into the 
Product Showcase
Please send your food safety-

related product or service 

press releases and images to 

Barbara VanRenterghem at 
barbara@

foodsafetymagazine.com

Calendar
Highlighted listings denote FSM bonus distribution.

JANUARY
15-17 Winter Fancy Food Show, San Francisco, CA. Contact:

National Association for the Specialty Food Trade, (212)
482-6440; www.fancyfoodshows.com.

15-18 Dairy Forum, La Quinta, CA. Contact: International
Dairy Foods Associaiton, (202) 737-4332;
www.idfa.org/events—trade-show/
interactive-event-calendar/.

15-18 Northwest Food Manufacturing & Packaging Expo, 
Portland, OR. Contact: NWFPA, (503) 327-2212;
expo@nwfpa.org, www.nwfpa.org.

22-25 IFPAC Annual Conference & Exhibition, Baltimore,
MD. Contact: IFPAC, (847) 543-6800;
info@ifpacnet.org; www.ifpacpat.org.

24-26 International Poultry Expo, Atlanta, GA. Contact: US
Poultry & Egg Association, (770) 493-9401; 
www.internationalpoultryexposition.com.

26-29 Guelph Organic Conference, Guelph, Ontario. Contact:
Guelph Food Technology Centre, (519) 824-4120 ext
56205; www.guelphorganicconf.ca

31- Expo & Showcase of Processed Foods, Sacramento,
Feb 1 CA. Contact: California League of Food Processors,

(916) 640-8150; www.clfp.com.

FEBRUARY
1-4 Cattle Industry Annual Convention & NCBA Trade

Show, Nashville, TN. Contact: National Cattlemen’s
Beef Association, (303) 694-0305; www.beefusa.org.

12-15 The NGA Show, Las Vegas, NV. Contact: National 
Grocers Association, (703) 516-0700; 
www.nationalgrocers.org.

18-22 AFFI - CON, San Diego, CA. Contact: American
Frozen Food Institute, (703) 821-0770; info@affi.com;
www.afficon.affi.org.

19-21 Annual Meat Conference, Orlando, FL. Contact: The
American Meat Institute (AMI), (202) 587-4200;
www.meatconference.com.

MARCH
4-7 Refrigerated Foods Conference & Exhibition, Palm

Springs, CA. Contact:  RFA, (770) 452-0660; 
info@refrigeratedfoods.org; www.refrigeratedfoods.org.

9-11 Expo West, Anaheim, CA. Contact: New Hope Natural
Media, (303) 390-1776; tradeshows@newhope.com;
www.expowest.com. 

11-15 Pittcon, Orlando, FL. Contact: The Pittsburg Confer-
ence, (412) 825-3220; info@pittcon.org;
www.pittcon.org.

25-29 Food & Beverage Environmental Conference, San
Diego, CA. Contact: American Frozen Food Institute,
(703) 821-0770; info@affi.com; 
environ-council.affi.org/index.asp?sid=65. n
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PROCESSING

and allocate the necessary resources to
make upgrades. Of course, there will
likely be insufficient resources to do
everything in every area. The manage-
ment review should also look at all the
planned improvements and prioritize
the programs based on risk to the busi-
ness. Food safety should have top prior-
ity. For example, if the person
responsible for managing water quality
reports that the company was down-
graded in an audit because they did not
have an adequate plumbing diagram
(i.e., a diagram that clearly demonstrated
no cross-connections between waste-
water lines, sewage lines and potable
water lines), then rectifying that issue
might get top priority based on potential
risk. It is also imperative that records of
these meetings be maintained, especially
those discussions that described how pri-
orities were set. 

Summary
PRPs are the foundation of food

safety. Without well-developed PRPs
that are properly documented, imple-
mented and maintained, a processor
risks serious problems. Most foodborne
outbreaks are caused not by a break-
down or failure at CCPs, but by a failure
of one or more PRPs. The word main-
tained is used for a reason. One cannot
take these programs for granted. Follow-
ing the steps outlined above when build-
ing a food safety management system
should help ensure that the PRPs are
properly developed and managed and
will withstand the scrutiny of in-house
quality staff, auditors and customers. n

Richard F. Stier is a consulting food scientist with

international experience in food safety (HACCP),

plant sanitation, quality systems, process opti-

mization, Good Manufacturing Practices compli-

ance and microbiology. He is a member of the

Institute of Food Technologists and an editorial ad-

viser to Food Safety Magazine. He can be reached

at rickstier4@aol.com.

For more information on process control, 

please visit 

www.foodsafetymagazine.com/signature.asp.

(continued from page 29)
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TESTING

dicted to be safe for the vast majority of
peanut-allergic individuals even with
rather high consumption levels.

In summary, allergen validation stud-
ies provide a valuable tool to protect al-
lergic consumers from reactions and to
minimize unnecessary precautionary la-
beling statements to provide allergic
consumers with more food choices.
These allergen validation studies also
provide the food industry and regulatory
bodies with scientific support for the 
visually clean standard. n

Tracie Sheehan, Ph.D., is president of TGS Quality

Consulting LLC.

Joseph Baumert, Ph.D., is assistant professor

in the department of food science & technology

and co-director of the Food Allergy Research & Re-

source Program at the University of Nebraska–Lin-

coln. He can be reached at jbaumert2@unl.edu.

Steve Taylor, Ph.D., is professor in the depart-

ment of food science & technology and co-director

of the Food Allergy Research & Resource Program

at the University of Nebraska–Lincoln. He can be

reached at staylor2@unl.edu.
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swers for us. Government and academia have very important
roles in helping us get to the answers, but they can be ham-
pered by funding and politics. We looked outside our indus-
try for innovative approaches and attacked those areas that
were unknown to us with testing. For example, in the sprout

industry, seeds are considered the vector for contamination.
Baby greens are not far from a sprout, so why wouldn’t we
consider them a risk as well? Because of this, we mandated
that all seeds going into our fields would be tested. To date,
we have seen no positives and are considering dropping the
seed testing from our program as we see very low risk coming
from that area. 
Is our program perfect? No. Is it better than it was prior to

September 14, 2006? Yes! Many in our industry continue to ig-
nore the data we have generated and instead are relying on
growers to keep contamination out of consumers’ salads. Our
product is grown outdoors with so many risks of contamina-
tion that I believe it’s impossible to prevent. Someday, we’ll get
to where we know what’s creating these pathogens in our envi-
ronment, but until we do, we have to test. We are signatories to

the Leafy Greens Marketing Agreement (LGMA; 
www.caleafygreens.ca.gov/), as are 99 percent of the California
and Arizona lettuce growers. Even with this excellent program
in place, we continue to get positives. Even with our enhance-
ments that go beyond LGMA, we get positives. 

We must recognize that pathogens exist in our environment.
We must recognize that the vectors of contamination are nu-
merous and impossible to keep out of the field. We must recog-
nize that the contamination is likely to occur on the raw
material and implement programs that address these realities.
We have done so, and I sleep a lot better at night knowing that
we have. n

Will Daniels is the senior vice president of operations and organic integrity at
Earthbound Farm and is responsible for operations (manufacturing, distribution,

facilities), food safety, food quality and the company’s organic integrity pro-

gram. He serves on the board of directors of California Certified Organic Farm-

ers (recently as president), the board of directors for the California Leafy Greens

Marketing Agreement and the editorial advisory board for Organic Processing

Magazine.

CATEGORY: PRODUCE

“...it should be said that we never looked at testing as the answer to our
issue; it was and is just another hurdle in a multihurdle approach.”

(continued from page 45)
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lead, illegal antibiotics or not being real honey used in the U.S.; incorrectly identified
fish species; caviar; fruit juices; olive oil; spices, etc.

What Can I Do to Protect My Product and Brand across the Supply Chain?
While many programs and systems have been developed and implemented with

varying degrees of success, we believe it is incumbent on all of the food segments
within the U.S. to protect their customers and their companies through their own
comprehensive programs. Every step along the food supply chain must be held ac-
countable for what they supply or handle. It is essential to understand and have confi-
dence that your immediate source of supply also has conducted a preventative

controls assessment as characterized in
the FSMA. Members of the supply chain
must have a clear understanding of the
production and processing controls nec-
essary as well as have them functionally
verified and validated to address the haz-
ards that may be associated with the
foods they handle both up and down the
supply chain. 
Experience has shown that you can’t

simply rely on a certificate of analysis
(COA), supplier specifications or some-
one else’s portrayed activities and knowl-
edge. A minor ingredient with
functionality in many varied food prod-
ucts, if adulterated, can cause devastating
impact to the brand and ultimately pub-
lic health. The Peanut Corporation of
America peanut butter recall is a quintes-
sential example of an ingredient that
ended up in thousands of processed
products over multiple brands that were
recalled over a 6-month period.

What Are the Key Areas to Be 
Addressed?
The following are five areas that

should be addressed in any company’s
food safety program:
1. Development of updated, comprehensive
specifications
Activities should start with the devel-

opment of comprehensive specifications.
Without well-thought-out specifications,
comprehensive purchasing agreements
and supplier review programs cannot be
developed. Specifications must be devel-
oped with input from all applicable de-
partments, including food safety,
product development, purchasing, opera-
tions, logistics and risk management.
Hazards should be identified and ad-
dressed. If a proven intervention, such as
irradiation for spices, is available, use it.
2. Development of comprehensive purchasing
agreements
This is one area that is often over-

looked by the food safety professional
who might not be involved with the de-
velopment or review of the agreement.
Input from the food safety professional
is vital regarding what is required of the
supplier to minimize risk. The first area
must be that the products comply with
all of the federal rules and regulations re-
garding food or ingredients imported

(continued from page 39)
The Food Safety Challenge

Your Proactive Approach; 
A Food Safety Management System

Consumers demand that what they eat and drink is safe
Implementing an effective food safety management system helps you identify and 
manage your food safety and quality risks. Certification helps you measure your 
system against acknowledged and relevant food safety standards and contribute to 
continual improvement. Wherever you are in the value chain, your efforts will have 
a positive impact not only on food safety but also environmentally and socially.

Don’t miss the next free food safety webinar!  www.dnvba.us/webinars

Phone: 1.877.368.3530
Email: ContactUs@dnv.com
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Control Points (HACCP)-based approach, reassess your food safety system in consid-
eration of intentional and unintentional risks as outlined under the FSMA (Section
103). Don’t forget to include food defense in your HACCP evaluations. FDA is ex-
pected to publish proposed regulations and later guidance on how to properly identify
pertinent hazards and establish preventative controls that are commensurate with cur-
rent programs and the FSMA. Stakeholders should sample and test incoming prod-
ucts. But testing is not a substitute for a well-developed HACCP program. Develop
appropriate sampling programs based on statistical validity and sound sampling
methodologies. The challenge is not necessarily biological testing with its inherent
challenges of statistical validity, sampling methodology and timeliness of results, but

into the U.S. Next, what are the require-
ments (i.e., frequency, reporting system,
planned vs. surprise audits, time to com-
plete corrective actions, etc.) for auditing
both by a certified third party and by the
purchasing company? Are there indem-
nification clauses? How will you be as-
sured that they will be paid if the
supplier is outside the U.S.? What is the
supplier’s program for their suppliers?
Will you be notified if the supplier uses a
co-packer, changes their suppliers or al-
ters their product in any way? If a COA
is required, do you understand what it
represents? Is the sampling protocol rep-
resentative of the lot size? Is the sample
being tested from the actual lot that is
being sold to you? Who is conducting
the tests for the supplier? Does anything
in the agreement affect your insurance
coverage regarding recalls?
3. Use of accredited third-party audits
Use certified auditing programs such

as those certified by the Global Food
Safety Initiative. Conduct your own au-
dits of high-risk products on a regular
basis. If corrective actions are indicated,
make sure that they are done. Use audi-
tors who understand the products that
they are auditing and the culture of the
location in which the supplier operates.
The frequency of an audit needs to be

assessed. In the past, audit frequency was
often dictated by the “risk” of the prod-
uct and historical data of working with
the supplier.
Recent situations have shown that the

classic risk category assignment alone
may not be the sole criterion for the fre-
quency decision. Adulteration for eco-
nomic fraud may be different in the
minds of cultures around the world from
what companies in the U.S. are used to
dealing with. Therefore, consider how
the products are being costed (e.g., per-
cent protein); does this invite economic
fraud? Historical information or recent
intelligence regarding what suppliers are
doing to increase their profits can affect
the frequency decision. Conducting your
own audits is also very useful. They help
to establish relationships. The challenge
is the cost of the audit and the resources
to conduct it.
4. Preventative controls and testing programs
Using a Hazard Analysis and Critical

800 227 5980 / 510 259 0500
info@heatandcontrol.com
www.heatandcontrol.com
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chemical testing. What do you test for? Do you or the laboratories that you use have
the experience and capabilities to do the chemical tests? Are they affordable? We have
interventions for biological hazards, but not for chemical hazards. Lastly, consider
how states like Georgia require testing and reporting of finished products manufac-
tured within the state.
5. Traceability
It is important to develop and implement a traceability program. Today, all estab-

lishments amenable to the Bioterrorism Act must be able to track and trace products
one step forward and one step backward. A recent study conducted by the Office of
the Inspector General in 2008 on “Traceability in The Food Supply Chain”13 revealed
only 5 of 40 assorted food products purchased from retail establishments were trace-
able throughout the entire supply chain. Thirty-one of 40 were traceable to locations
that “likely” handled the product, but not all locations could provide the required lot-
specific records. The report went on to state that 59 percent of food facilities they in-
vestigated did not meet the FDA’s records requirements for transporters, suppliers and
customers.
Under the congressional mandate outlined in the FSMA, Sections 101 and 204,

FDA and USDA must establish a product tracing system to improve the effectiveness
of tracing food within the U.S. as well as for imports.
Pilot tests are to be carried out by FDA for produce and processed food products

that must be reported on by July 2012. It is paramount that the food industry consid-
ers how they are currently managing their products’ traceability and how quickly they
can access the information through their supply chain. Regardless of pending pilot test
results or regulations, stakeholders should be prepared to supply accurate traceability
information to FDA and USDA within 48 hours or less of receiving a request. In Au-
gust 2011, the Institute of Food Technologists hosted a traceability summit.14 Numer-
ous supply chain stakeholders including FDA attended the meeting. Based upon a
review of current industry pilot projects, certain conclusions and challenges were re-
ported (Table 1).

During the summit, stakeholders also defined the goals of traceability, which pro-
vide valuable insight into this most complex and difficult task. At a minimum, a prod-
uct tracing system must enable regulators to determine the point of convergence of
products to better assess if product categories, brands or lots may be associated with
an outbreak. The system then enables industry to determine if they handled the prod-
uct and can take necessary actions to remove it from commerce. There was consensus
among the participants that improving public health is paramount. However, the ben-
efits to industry of improved traceability should also be considered and articulated.
Lastly, it would be very helpful if stakeholders can supply their traceability infor-

mation electronically to regulators and other members of their supply chain when
called upon to do so.

The Bottom Line
The bottom line for minimizing risk with the global food supply chain is to trust

but verify. This starts with a clear under-
standing of the vulnerabilities both up-
stream and downstream across your
supply chain, and flows to iterative pre-
ventive controls and food defense pro-
grams that are verified and validated at
an adequate frequency. Programs de-
signed to respond to a crisis in a timely
and efficient way to protect the brand,
the public health and the food industry
are key to the planning and preparedness
process. n

Gary Ades, Ph.D., is president of G&L Consulting
Group LLC. He is a food safety professional with

over 30 years of experience.

Craig W. Henry, Ph.D., is a recognized food
safety specialist and previously served as senior

vice president in the Scientific and Regulatory Af-

fairs Department of the Grocery Manufacturers As-

sociation and as the executive director of the GMA

Science and Education Foundation.

Faye Feldstein had a 10-year tenure at FDA,

Center for Food Safety and Applied Nutrition,

where she was the director of the Agency’s Office

of Food Defense, Communication and Emergency

Response.
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Table 1: Challenges and Conclusions Associated with Traceability from Various Pilot Studies 

Challenges Conclusions 

Training, communication and collaboration Data often exists but can be better used 
between all stakeholders to provide product tracing 

Complexity of the value chain Better information management provides 
return on investment 

Reliability, quality and security of data Enhanced tracing enables better 
captured, stored and shared accountability and quality control 

Standards in data and interoperability Pilot objectives need to feed 
of technology operational projects 
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Fast, reliable pathogen testing. For food producers this is a constant 
challenge. Our breakthrough Singlepath® and Duopath® lateral flow 
tests and real-time PCR foodproof® kits provide accurate answers 
with minimal time to result. Together with our complementary line 
of enrichment media, they offer a comprehensive and convenient 
solution to pathogen testing. That’s how we define new standards  
in food safety.

www.emdmillipore.com/biomonitoring 

There is more to testing
than reliable results. 
Rapid Pathogen Detection  
by EMD Millipore.

EMD Millipore is a division of Merck KGaA, Darmstadt, Germany

EMD Millipore, the M logo, Singlepath and Duopath are trademarks of Merck KGaA, Darmstadt, Germany. foodproof is a registered trademark of Biotecon Diagnostics GmbH. 

© 2011 Millipore Corporation. All rights reserved. For up-to-date licensing information and product-specific disclaimers see www.emd-chemicals.com/foodproof
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